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Ponaptroe^1 . ;~SELfBAUg 11 belBg gWBdarod for WHRA Job la Germany
apd may renew application for dtltenshlp* Bis Wok aoocunt and that of
ka mife exaaiaed# ABRAHAM HBOTEMAH apparently engaging in natal business

Information act oat to MILDRED FBKS COT and bar husband,
indicating both active in Ccoomist aorement for many years,

BAT ELSCH continaya amployment.at HPCL* Activities appear to be routine#
She contactedjgpS-and are Identified# YTCHkET. OBHWBEBQ
appears to havereaided in’ VTC for aboet three months prior to 2/46, BLa

mailing address la now 4884 JhcArthar Aveams, I«v#, Vashlngtcn, D# 6t
Said to be alloyed by •MrjfBTRXVS" and to be leaving Tor Tokyo immedi-
ately, JOSBPH^TffifeQQ visited office of Br#iA# IgrlKIH3TEI1. 2/15/46 and •

made noo&rfr contacts in, VTC.
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EAR^RROKER advised »HB%niKJIJDb to •
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repay tjo^i&wbts mad nx^BiZER the fl5,000 advanced Aum OF fuMfla mud
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- Bnaaian ©cutset In US* 8a clalma hia azpnlaion from CP result of
siving between 4ACQPESjHHJCLC6 and ULLBX l/PCBTEB. BB0BIER end
RETNOIJ3S attribute Canadian spy round-op to' recent differencea between

’ {breEQBBJt representatives of Britain, U.8. and Bnaala# So development
re AlffCBG'e demand for contract betWey^lgTOURIgT^d B,S* .SERVICE

J3HIPPISG jQQRP* "Miss HUE", Identified as DORIyuHirE, is not connected
with ease# SQBMAirAoRSIHt is in Anti-Trust Division, SIC, but aspects

• So eigni
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to resign 3/1/46* So significant activities on part of.AIEXARDEE^ORAL
noted# kERRDCCID ui.?TWT continues to concern himself with CP mettars*
PRAVEOB scheduled to sail on 88 MARSHAL OOTOBW 2/27, 28/46. Serveillance
being maintained on 0I£1« PETER RB3IES and folly resida in Leedsvllla,

SI* Znformaticn identifying JOGEEB^JIER, contact of 8XLVERBASTERS, cat ^ f .

out* Dr* A* B* TEINSTEIM in contact with xopy known Communist?# His ^Cllj
office visited by JOSEPH GREGG, ABBA LOUISE^TRCNQ and RALPJ
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DETAILS 1

The title of this case is being narked "Chaged” to reflect the
full and complete married name of subject MILDRED PRICE COT and to add
the additional alias of GEORGE STEWART for subject NATHAN GREGOR!
SILVERMASTER* Bureau letter of reference reflects information to the
effect that SILVERLIASTER was known in the COMMUNIST PART! by the name of
GEORGE STEWART*
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HE* CEDRIC HENNING BELFRAQE
Alias BENJAMIN

The following investigation was conducted by fecial Agent
Lawrence ¥• Spillane, covering tbe period from January 28, 1946 to February
20, 1946*

\fc£flo£idantial InfozwantflHjj^H
i, "advised that on January 28^194o7

whose identity is known to the
Bureau, Advised that oii January 'kb, iy4b,“ an unknown woman spoke to BEIFRAGE
indicating that Mr* HERMF.R (phonetic) had been sent to Texas on business
and their dinner appointment for the following Wednesday had to be cancelled*
An examination of the files in the New York Field Division failed to reveal
any information regarding HEBMER*Jit)

mi^advis* that on January 30, 1946,
that he was to speak at the
and 6, 1946, at 8*00 pm,
CLAUDE further stated that

Confidential Informant advised
a man named CLAUDE spoke to BELFRAGE and advised
JOHN HAINES HOME AND CHURCH on February 2, 3, 4,
on the subject •Religion - Vehicle of Fascism* *

he is staying at the Utilitarian Service Center on 35 Street between Madison’
and Park Avenues, which is across the street from the JOHN HAINES CHURCH*
BELFRAGE stated that he would see CLAUDE there on the following Friday
morning*

""

(,1b

12

nb

An xSquiry was conducted on East 35 Street, New York City, and it
was ascertained that the Reverend CLAUDE WILLIAMS, Director of the PE0P1ES
INSTITUTE OF APPLIED RELIGIQNT^roul! be'Bpefiking' On '•Religion - Vehicle of
Fascism* at the Community Church, 40 East 35 Street, New York City*

A review of the files of the New York Field Division regarding
Reverend CLAUIE WIIUAMS revealed that the file entitledJ*FEOPLES INSTITUTE

I

GF APPLIED RELIGION, Internal Security — C*, reflected tnat the -program of
the PIAR was a purely scriptural justification of Comunism and a Communist
front to gala a foothold in the South* WILLIAMS indicated that the PIAR
was a voluntary organisation of rural and urban ministers, whose purpose was
the applying of the principles of cooperation and brotherhood* This file
further reflected that an informant advised that the PIAR is a Communist
front organisation, the purpose of which is to control the negroes and poor

i
whites politically through religion* The leaders of the INSTITUTE were mem-

|

b«rs of the COMMUNIST POLITICAL ASSOCIATION and all speeches closely followed
\

the party line of the CPA*

the book.
WILLIAMS further indicated that CEDRIC BELFRAGE, the author of
South of God*, had visited the South, and he, WILLIAMS, collaborated
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rniAiIn writing this book and sharing the profit*' on a fifty-fifty basis*

JJ2i.
Waa

*
r
S**?

6
? ?

hi8 countly ^ the^f&DERN AGE PUBLISHERS. It was \ftrther Indicated that th. name DONALD?; WEST, Paator of tha Oongreasiaui
SSSSIpi?'

Georg1*’ 011 **>• letterhead of the officialstationery of the PEOPIES INSTITUTE OF APPLIED RELIGION,

‘ * xi?ritl
PreT

^
0Ualy b#9* indicated that an individual named CLAUDEspoke to BELFRAGE on January^; 1946, at whioh time he indicated that he

*f?aln8 “““ • ««^8 of their mutual

S2S,-^SSSko®: ffiT
“ * 1946 at 55 w,5t 42

« - .-^S^enttal Inforaant^BB.adTieed that on February 1 10/

A

Ser^e*
L
h^ri

G
Li

iaenti^d that the stupid British Information

KsSp!
h^ be®n sen^L

f
g h<sr hand cards and that she will give them tT iO

informant further advised that on February' 2. 19/6 BETfra ra? » **

»”•*^ «»>. «- sSISo^s gfe/S
8™

** rs spe*king at 11 for» before 400 people at 35Street and Park Avmue. BELFRAGE told WILLIAMS that he would try
K Ak «... -

{pC>

— * •« hi» - ™oPWte^.r^>

sdtsSH2 !»sk sjarasr-that JEROME would be there and they could have a long toiir, (V^
j
fjJ

ipO

_ niTv i
^ February 11, 1946, BEIFRAGE was observed by Special AcentaD, 0 Brian, Donald E. Shannon and Lawrence W. Spillane entering the ConteRestaurant, 432 Lafayette Street, New York City, and he wasieen loin-in*two men for lunch. BELFRAGE and the two men were observed by theae

1
^^. '

Str^
8
andAJt^

8
pi

,irant
w*

t 27 *** walked 40 the oorner of Lafayette

an uptown bn.
New City* wherB they separated. BELFRAGE boardedan uptown bus and was observed entering the Fifth Avenue Bant nf v -j,

00

™ ir™V" Iork «ST*2»
‘ “iTL3

^g£
obsenred writing a check and going to the teller’s win-where he obtained an unknown amount of money. BELFRAGE was then observed

/

f
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Mmr CONFfeliAL
watering numerous cmera shops in ths vicinity of 45 street erri Piftil \

Arsnus, snd at 3:28 pa, he was observed entering 542 Fifth Avenue. New
York City.

;
i

f . J /

The two unidentified wen who left Conte Restaurant with BELFRAGE
were surveilled by Special Agent Donald E. Shannon, and one of these indi-
viduals was seen entering Communist Party Headquarters at 35 East 12 Street.
New York City*

ftrom a review of the files of the New York Field Division, it is
believed that one of these individuals who J^ad lunch at Conte Restaurant
with BELFRAGE is JOSEP^JKLRIH,^ftliaa JACOB&&IFER. A photograph of JOSEPH
NORTH had been available to the agents at 'the time of the above surveillance
and for that reason it is probably, that this individual is JOSEPH NORTH*

A review of ths files of the New York Field Division revealed a
fix® titled •JOSEPH NORTH, all as Jacob Soifor. Internal Security — C"*
He resides at Mount Airy Road, Croton-on-Hudson, New Y0rk, and he is an
editor of “New Masses"* NORTH has long been known to have been active in
Communist Party circles and he is presently considered a key figure by
the New York Field Division*

Regarding the other individual who had lunch with BELFRAGE at
Conte Restaurant, it is believed that he PJflTPR won

. , al-
though sufficient information was not available to the surveilling agents
to positively identify JEROME* A review of the file of the New York Field
Division entitled "VICTOR JEREMY JSRCME, was.. Internal Security - C", re-
vealed that he is a managing editor of "Political Affairs" and that he
presently resides at 320 Second Avenue, New York City* JERCME was formerly
the managing editor of "The Communist" in July, 1944, at which time EARL
BRIMdER held the title of editor* —

'

*

This file further reflects that JEROME was a New York State
Communist Party delegate to the National Convention at New York City, at
which time the Communist Party, USA was dissolved* JEROME has long been
Jcnosii as being active in Communist circles and he is presently considered

,
a key figure in the New York Field Division*

' ^nfidential,Informant Advised that on Februarv Z. 1946advised that on February 4, 1946BELFRAGE ap5ke~toJ&D0RE_ SCHNEIDER of "New Masses" at which time they % ,discussed ALBERT KAHN’s new book and BELFRAGE asked SCHNEIDER what he V
thought of this book* SCHNEIDER stated that KAHN had offered a cash settle- (A*.

f *

V

__ _ Ms-'«0NH3EKir.i
Er: 8
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- Bent and BELFRAGE indicated that he did not like the unbusiness
in which the thing had been handled* It was indicated that EET.ypany as_
sisted KAHN in obtaining naterial for the new book* J

...

.

Tbisbook was written by MICriAE^SAIERS and ALBERT eJ KAHN,
entitled Thw^Great Conspiracy; The Secret War Against Soviet Russia"

.
» discussion regarding BELFEAGE's doing some bookreview work and BELFRAGE Indicated that he is a neighbor of JOSEPH NORTH-

.. .

A review of the files of the New York Field W.vision revealedthat the file entitled jmnqRF srmiFTOPR,-Internal Security - R«, refleeted
n™,hLis employed as literary editor of "New Masses". His wife.HEIEN ERLlfecHNEIDER, had been employed in the office of^Amerasia".
with publication had been involved in the file entitled
-»as., e t* si., Espionage - R«. *

M ^--^!--5^?ir,n^5i-®BB^adTised that on February 6, 1946. \ 1Ur. ^HWAB attempted to contact Miss CASTLE (Mrs. BELFRAGE) and was advised b ^
that Miss CASTLc. will not be in Croton until the following day. SCHV/AB
requested that Mias CASTUS call hi. at Circle 7-26mTqa. FT

;

confidential source it was. ascertainedthat the telephone

Sft^
r

? t0 ADELE^fiVILLE, 59 West 56 Street, New YorkCity* An inquiry conducted at that address revealed that EMC^sCHtiAB re-&des in an apartment at this address. The files of the New York Field BL-vision regarding ERIC SCHWAB were reviewed with negative results, h/y Q\
Informant further advised that on February 8, 1946. BEIFRAGEcalled Bryant 9-8200, which is listed to the "New Yorker", a publication,

25 West 43 Street, New York City, and he requested to speak to Mr. SHAWN.

“Ji
he TO

f
rererred t0 SHAWN by JOHN^DNER (phonetic)and that he would come to see Mr. SHAWN at 4:00 pew W/VlY

.
d&U » BELFRAGE called Mr. SCHNEIDER at "New Masses" andhe arranged an appointment for 3*00 pm on February 8, 1946 at "New Masses".

V

This informant advised that on February 8, 1946. an unidentified
BEIMA reque8ted that BELFRAGE appear as a speaker at the 136th

+^
r
*OTr^’?'

a?
r
* indicating *bat it was their desire that BELFRAGE speak on

I5^D REyi5I0N regarding his work ab
indlhhted that MOE^braper aill also appear as a speaker andBEIFRAGE agreed to make this speech on February 20, 1946. /

jt-
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- - A review of the files of the New York Yield Division
that WTT.T.TA^lPHAWN is an assooiate editor of the "New Yorker", a magazine,

but there was no further information in the files which would be of value
in this investigation* The files of the New York Field CivisL on were
examined regarding JOHN LODNER with negative results*

Confidential Informant,
an unidentified woman named TKEMAotBEIM/

^advised that on February 13, 1946,
[HA made a dinner date with BELFRAGE

for 6t30 pm February 25, 1946 at 121 Hadis on Avenue* The unidentified
woman indicated that HENRIET1E would be there and she also spoke of. some *’ ?v

library eoonittee meeting far the following Wednesday night* f/j} pr

This informant^further advised that on February I4,'3l94&, a long
distance «mn from BILIAWORELL of the TJNRRA from Washington, D. C. had been

made to CEDRIC BELFRAGE*' MOHELL advised that he had been in Yugoslavia and

various other, countries in Europe and he expected to return to Europe in
about two weeks* BELFRAGE indicated that he may go back to Europe with the
PRESS CONTROL soon* He indicated that he is still a BritislTsub^ectTai d is

norr cSecking American citizenship, althougi he filed his Declaration of In-
tention about 9 years ago, and inasmuch as the required time had elapsed,

he had no idea of his status now* BELFRAGE advised that he had inqy

regarding his citizenship but had not received any information.

MORELL indicated that they are looking for someone to fill a posi-
tion regarding the^ Displaced Persons Operation in Germany and the job would
be in regard to puE^enreXaUras^ MCRELL stated that they wanted an Ameri-
can preferably and he would like to speak to BELFRAGE regarding this position*
MORELL indicated that he would probably be in New York at which time he would
see BEIFRAGE in about a week or 10 days* BELFRAGE indicated that he would
attempt to determine his status in regard to his American citizenship inas-
much as this appeared to be a question mark in BELFRAGE ’s future plans* ^

BELFRAGE spoke of MAESHALiXfIELD indicating that they would like
to see him in England and that he would like to do something in Ehgland
"which would assist FIELD* BELFRAGE he left his other job in Germany
, and understood that he wouldPbe rahlred in the United States ^CWT but
that orfflnizati^^fdldeg up* He told MORELL he was waiting to hear from
the PSESS CONTE^Tfor employment inasmuch as it is now under the control of
the Army and hot the State Department* BELFRAGE indicated that they asked
him if he would like to take MOKELL's place in the Ministry of Information
and he indicated that he did not feel that this would be an interesting
position* BELFRAGE stated that it was the same way he got at Rockefeller
Center inasmuch as he could not stick to that place after a while and be

had to fight the^vto get out of the,

one had to fight that way*
iOFJELL replied that he knew every-

ENTiU
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BELFRAGE replied that he had to pay hie own. fare to get to

u'*’

Bigland and nobody would help to get him back so he paid his own ticket andoame orer in the ordinary manner. He advised that that was the only way hecould get any action. MOHELL replied that that was typical of them.
HELFRAGE stated that they would not do anything and that they wanted to do
everything possible to prevent him. He stated BILL finally offered the•ame salary if BELFRAGE worked two afternoons a week. He stated that inother words it was foreign efforts to subsidise idleness. He stated he

know how they could do those things and he was going crasy. MORELL
8
i*

08t TOttt Craxy before B2LFKAGE did as he knew and he statedthat "those boys are running for shelter now". V J )

.t F*cord® f Credit Bureau of Greater New York were cheekedly Special Employee Investigator Robert S. Clifford regarding GERTRUDESrtentwith alias GERTRUDE RIENl^ANGADARAN, with negative results/

^ ® result of a mail cover placed on CEDRIC BELFRAGE, informationwas received from the Postmaster at Croton-on-Hudson, Hew York, that BELFlura?received mail from the PEOPLES INSTITUTE, 131 West ilfa^tte Street,
Michigan and tha BEIi SDIDXCATE, DC., 247 Vast 43 StrJt, Me. loit city.•a V N

ing retuxn^d^^,
29’ M46’ “U "cei”d * with the follcJ

1

WEST w/ADLER • A. .C&OHSOh'
6871st D. 1. S. C. C. 0-1267139
**, P* °* 75®» 6871st D. I. S. C. C.
c/o P. II., Hew York A. P. 0. 758, c/o P. U., Hew Yoric

to

At the time the results of the mail cover were received, from the^^n-on-^uds^ Post Office, there was attached to the mail cover card ana^ele clipped from the •Croton-on-Hudson News", dated February 1, 1946. tThis artiole reflected the following information regarding BELFRAGE* >*1^ *

•
.

08 worker in the phychologioal warfare with a «im11 group "»

if

T

h
°+7??

t
M
in^

°P
G®rnmjy *° build UP democratic newspapers in a leader- Iloss but still Hasi Germany. BELFRAGE spoke before the Cortlandt League of I
lDg 1x1 the Croton Municipal Building. BELFRAGEspoke '

of^he^gundlng of Pgggagars in Germany, stating that these e^erlencef'

He stated that all information services had bee/^deFN^Tp^r and it was
8i°P ^e^Tthing before he began. He stated that this work is

^a
.

h
f
nd

® J*®
Stot« Department, which is showing a profound lackofinterest in the^whole thing. He advised that these papers are the onlyreading matter in Germany today and if the rigit person is not in charge/ we

Vuj

(l>'

/^fsOTTnnr.
r ii
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will bar* the blase Then the next fuehrer blows his whistle*
maM

J Khen questioned about the Russian occupation, BELFRA3E said that

the Bass'* *n political party setup includes a newspaper and therefore each
party has been told to set up his paper* He said the extent of the censor-

ship is greater and unnecessary in the Russian setup* (He further adrised
that there is not the slightest danger of Communism in Germany and that only
about one per cent of the Genian Communists are alive today* ) v/s

This article indicated that the nesting was arranged by lira* 0.

lENDEIip HOGUE and Mrs. HAROLI^BURN, chairmen of the League's Foreign rolicy
Committee;
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CEDRIC HENNING BELFRAGE, with aliases

ESPIONAGE (R)
‘

? )
/• • J

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (A)

Arthur F* Redmond:

Mr* C. H. LADD, comptroller of the FIFTH AVENUE BANK OF NEW YORK,

530 Fifth Avenue, New York City, made available the bank's records with regard

to CEDRIC BELFRAGE. It was ascertained that BELFRAGE has a checking account

at this bank which was opened on November 19, 1945, with an initial deposit

of $804*00, This deposit consisted of the proceeds of a remittance from the

WESTMINISTER BANK, LTD. of London, England* The bank's information further

reflected that BELFRAGE is a citizen of Great Britain; that he entered the

United States on October 28, 1945, under the British Immigration Quota; and

that he had served during the last war with the British military service*

His present address was indicated to be Finney Farm, Croton-on-Hudson, New

York* There was no account at this bank for his wife, and he does not have a

safe deposit box*

There were only two deposits noted in this account since it was

opened on November 19th, 1945* One deposit on December 7, 1945, was for

$450*00, and consisted of a single check* On December 19, 1945, he made a
deposit amounting to $402*00, which represented the proceeds of 100 English

pounds* There were a number of small checks charged against this account,

and the balance as of February 9, 1946, was $501*64* There were only three

checks still on hand which had been charged to this account* One check
for £20*00 was made payable to the CROTON WINE A LIQUOR COMPANY • Another
cheek for $10 was made payable to DR, IRVING^PASS, and the third check for

$20*00 was payable to PHILIPT^RNHOID,

Mr* LADD advised that the bank's records indicated that BELFRAGE
and his wife had accounts at the CORN EXCHANGE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, 1 East
42nd Street, New York City*

* Mr, E.E. STRONG, vice president of the CORN EXCHANGE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY, made available that bank's records with regard to CEDRIC
BELFRAGE and his wife, CEDRIC BELFRAGE had an account which was opened up on

January 21, 1944, with a deposit of $1,000, This account was closed on

May 15, 1944* There were only four small deposits made to this account during

this period, and there were a number of small checks charged thereto.
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It was noted that BELFRAGE’s address at this time was 5440 Ketherland Avenue,
Mew lork City.

BELFRAffiSJs wile had an account at this branch in the name of
Mrs. MOLLY CASTL&)a&JRAGE. She formerly had an account at the West 231st
Street branch of the CORN EXCHANGE BANK AND TRUST COMPANY, but transferred
her account to this branch on May 1, 1944* She had been a customer of the
bank since January 2, 1942* At the time of opening her account at this branch
on May 1, 1944. her balance ires $7,742.66* Her monthly balance has steadily
decreased over a period of time until February 14, 1946, she had a balance of

$1,895*97. There were a number of small deposits averaging approximately
$100 each made to this account during the period under examination.
These deposits consisted entirely of checks drawn on various banks, and there
was no indication of any cash deposits made. Almost of the checks drawn
against this account were less than $100. However, on August 1, 1945, there
was one check drawn on the account of $2,000. Inasmuch as this bank does
not make use of the Recordak, it was impossible to determine the payee of
this check.

There were several checks for the current month still in the b auk’s
possession. The following are deemed possibly of interest.

A check dated February 5, 1946, for $77, payable to HELEN MANN

A check dated February 1, 1946, for $41.10, payable to CHARLOTTE

At this back the BBLFRAGBS* present address was indicated to be
Finney Farm, Croton-on-Hudson, New York. Neither CEDRIC EELFRAGE nor his
wife maintain a safe deposit box at this bank.
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The following investigation of the activities of ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
covering the period flrom February 5, 191*6 to February 19, 191*6, is reported

by Special Agent JRANCIS D. O'BRIEN:

> Conftden&al-Jjaforaant I^H^pwho is in a position to obeerre
BROTHMAN's activities, has advisedthat EROfflMAN continues to go to his ) ^
place of business daily, and haa noted the following information concerning ^”*1v
BROTHMAN's activitlea

:
(m

EROTHHAN, according to the infonasnt, has been in close touch
with .JffRmEP-Pr-gQORiAM . an-Associate Professor in Mathematics at Columbia
Univwreltir. The informant advised that on February 7, 19l*6, BROTHMAN held
a conference with KOOPMAN, at which tine they agreed to weet in KOOPMAN <s rooa
in the King's Crown Hotel, ii20 West 116th Street, New Tork City, at 3*30
P«U* on February 13, 19U6. /&V^

At 3:30 P.M. on February 13, 191*6, Special Agent LAWRENCE W.
SPILLANE and reporting agent were present in the lobby of the King's Crown
Hotel, 1*20 West 116th Street, New Tork City, at vhich tin# BROTHMAN entered
the hotel and was heard to sake inquiry for Professor KOOPMAN. The clerk
replied that Professor KOOFUAN was in room 512 • BROTHMAN then entered the
elevator and proceeded to the fifth floor*

On February 16, 191*6, it was ascertained through Mr. HARRY T.

ARRAS, Assistant Manager, King's Crown Hotel, that BERNARD 0. KOOPMAN had
registered at the hotel on February 11, 191*6, and had given his address as
1305 Cleveland Street, Alexandria, Virginia* According to Mr* ARRAS, KOOPMAN
is a Professor at Columbia University and has registered at the hotel for
a duration of several days at a time daring the past two months* Ur* ARFAS
also stated that Professor KOOPMAN desired to obtain permanent residence at
the King's Crown Hotel*

On February 18, 191*6, Mr. PHILLIP M. HAYDEN, Secretary, Colxmbia
University, New York City, advised that the biography that Columbia University
has on BERNARD 0. KOOPMAN reflects that KOOPMAN was born in Paris, Francs,
January 1900, exact date not known, and that he wes a citisen of the United
States, source of citisenship not given. KOOPMAN graduated from Harvard
University in 1921*, and received a P.h.D. from that University in 1926. He
has been a member of the faculty at Columbia University sime 1926, at which
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time he was appointed Assistant Professor of Mathematics,

position until 1940, at which time he was appointed an Associate Professor

in Mathematics.

3h March of 1944, Professor K00PMAN obtained a leave of absence

to go to Harvard University where it was believed he was to work on some

type of work for the United States Government, (this information not con-

.

firmed, but was a statement made by Mr. HAHEN, which he stated was his

belief).

On December 31, 1945, Professor KDOFMAN returned to Columbia

University and has been active on the staff since that time.

On February 18, 1946 . confidential-4nforaantjBEadvised that

Professor KDOFMAN held a conference with ABE BROTHMAN, and during the y u
conference told BROTHMAN that he had broken down the differential equation xsyp

problem and that he would meet BROTHMAN for dinner attjie Faculty Club, 0

Columbia University, and show the problem to him. /

The following activities of the associates of

in his Laboratory were reported by confidential informant \^j (lA}

b *

On February 9, 1946 , JTJIES KORCHIEN, an associate of BROTHMAN,

reported to BROTHMAN that he had been to Washington, D. C., and that he

had seen the President' a Housing Plan and had talked with the Housing

^Expeditor. In conjnmc tion with this information, the informant advised

that on February 14, 1946, KORCHIEN was in touch with one GEN^CDLD, at

which time KORCHIEN indicated that he desired to be placed on the New Tork

! r

City Housing Authority and that there were two non-paying jobs vacant,

and that he, KORCEEEN, felt that his name should be put forward on
of his CIO and ALP connections and being in the housing business. ^

1 the baibasis

U)

It is to be noted that JUIES KDRCH3EM is a key figure in the'

Communist Party in New Tork City and is the subject of an active case file
entitled "JULES KORCHIENj INTERNAL SECURITY - C."

On February 11, 1946, this same informant advised that GUS, be-
lieved to be GERHART/K0LLAN, a subject of an active INTERNAL SECURITY - C
Investigation in the New Tork City Field Division, had made his "point" at a meet-
ing which included his Club President and the Section Organiser, a nd that they were
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to taka it up mith the Section Coonittee.
\ij)

asdi ooTer h*H been oontinoed on all nail for ABRAHAM BROTHMAN,

md to (fete the mail received by hi* appears to have been from legitimate

business contacts* <

J

r i7
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: The following pertinent inforamtion concerning MILDRED

PRICE me obtained from a review of the Bureau’s files and forwarded
to the Hew York Field Division by letter dated Deoember 20, 1945*

MILDRED PRICE resides at 420 East 118th Street, Mew
York City, and is the Executive Secretary of the China Aid Council*
Her husband HAROLD EDSSELL COY, who resides with her is employed by the
"HEM YORE DAILY HEMS" as a Radio Broadcast Writer. MIIDRED PRICE ms
born October 10, 1899 in Rockingham County, Horth Carolina* 8b»
attended Korth Carolina Women's College from 1918 to 1921 and resided
at Madison, Rockingham County, Horth Carolina, during that period* She
had previously attended a Preparatory School at Miami, Florida* She
entered the University of Horth Carolina in 1921 and received a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1922* 8he received a Master of Arts Degree
from the University of Chicago, Chiosgo, Illinois, in 1930*

Testimony before the Joint Committee of the Arkansas
Assembly concerning Commonwealth College. Mena. Arkansas, indicated that
MIIDRED PRICE ms a member of the faculty at that college in 1935*
Testimony indicated that the teachers at that school received no salary
other than room and board and limited necessities in return for their
services* Comaunism ms taught at the school together with other forms
of political and economic beliefs*

* / ,*
* * , .

In 1935, MILDRED PRICE COY testified before the Joint
Investigating Committee of the 50th General Assembly of the State of
Arkansas which ms investigating the activities of Commonwealth College*
At that time she stated she ms 34 years of age, had been married for
five years and that she and her husband, HAROLD COY, were the parents
of a two and one-half years old child; that she had been affiliated with
the oollege for a period of four years, but that for portions of those
years she and her husband traveled* In 1934 they went to Spain*

At the college she gave a course on ourrent events and-
labor orientation together with the subjects of literature and geography

A confidential source indicated that MTLmffip PRICE
member of the teaching staff; that revolution was openly taught an
advocated at the college and immorality generally practiced*

r is
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Commonwealth College ceased operations in August of

—
of the college ms reyoked after criminal proceedings
State of Arkansas in 1941 for failure to display the

American Flag and displaying an illegal emblem, the Hammer and 8ickle,
and teaching Anarchy,

ahan a charter
brought by the

It aas reported that during January 1936, lfTU)pep PRICE,
a Professor at Commonwealth College, was actire in the CIO field and
that she ms a petitioner to a Fellowship of Reconciliation for United
States recognition of Bissia in 1933,

Frtsa an anonymous source on May 12, 1938, it ms reported
that MIIDRED PRICE contributed articles to the Federated Press durine
the period beginning January 17, 1937 and ending April 5, 1938, The
files further reflect that MILDRED PRICE, residing at 668 Fourth Avenue,
Hew York City, ms at one time an instructor in English and public
speaking at the Southern School for Workers near Asheville, Worth Carolina;
that she was affiliated with the China Aid Council, that she ms a member
of thf Communist Jfcrty although the informant could not furnish definite
proof of that fact*

It was also reported that Miss MIIDRED PRICE ms on the
membership list of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action, the
national Federation for Constitutional Liberties and the American
League for Peace and Democracy. Her name ms listed as Executive Secretary
of the China Aid Council, 800 Fifth Avenue, Hew York City,

The records of the Political and labor Bail Fund in Hew
York City reflected that MIIDRED PRICE and H1B0ID COY, whose address ms
given as 1612 X Street, H*W*, Washington, D. C*, were among those who
la&d either deposited funds or had sought the servloes of the organisation
in connection with its Political Prisoners Bail Fund, This organisation
operated in connection with the League for Mutual Aid. Depositors to
«iis fund included the Ccemmnist Party, the Young Communist League, the
Workers Alliance and other organisations and labor unions.

-^^Confidential Informant of th® York Field
1x1 1^2, "MIIDRED PRICE ms Executive Secretar

of the China Aid Counoil, which group wls combined with the Aaerioan
Conmittee for Chinese Orphans. This last group ms incorporated on
January 19, 1935 and a certificate of consolidation with the China Aid

*X
?
0U

^
ad °“ August 5* Tbe informant advised thatMIIDRED PRICE indicated the China Aid Council supported various project)

in China and represented funds by contribution from United China Relief,

&
Inc,

f 19
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r 8he further stated that in October 1941 $20,000.00 mas
7*1 sent to China far medical supplies and $10,000.00 for the support of
"' mar orphans. In 1939 the American Council Cearaittee for Chinese TJar

Orphans, Inc. included among its officials MIIDHEP PRICE as Executive
Secretary.

4

The Bureau files further reflected that funds collected
. by the China Aid Council mere principally turned over to MADypjsusjyAT _

~^ySEH in Chungking, China, mho is Chairman of the Chinese Defense League.

/ The Bureau files further reflect that CARQLZK and MARY
rFRICE, sisters of MILDRH) PRICE, residedat 65 Morton 8treet, Sew York
City, from June to October 1936. During that period MARY and MIIDRED
PRICE made a trip to Russia and mere gone for about three months.

The records of the Election Bureau, 400 Broome Street,
Hem York City, disclosed that MILDRED PRICE resided at the folloming
addresses from 1956 to 1942 1

i

1936 - 107 East 10th Street, Apartment 5, Hem York City;
1937 - 3 West 15th Street, Hem York Cityi
1939 - 226 West 25th Street, Hem York Cityi
1940-1942 - 258 West 17th Street, Hem York City.

Investigation developed and verified the fact that
MILDRig) PRICE resided at these addresses and that she had in her possession
numerous books and pamphlets pertaining to Consnunism and that she
associated mith people mho mere ostensibly Cosaaunists.

A con^.dent8B*iiifcrmaat also
othly bulletin of the^India Lsagui
a* letter addressed tilths members

^ A conftdwatfll iflforwit tlio Mfeloiad r
| *IH FACV*', a monthly bulletin of the India Leagd* of Aurioa entitled'*^
"IEDIA *>DAY* a* letter addreased ti tiis members >of mMmeriio>& Cbunpj^T
Instit^e hfjNeJfic Relations signed by BA^ffiHKlUORS^ieting Secretary
a letter frJ the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee uWmwtff. .Letters from the
Committee for a United labor party. Hem York Certify

tMilmeriban Cbunplf^
>RS^in$itt| SeoretwyT
iee./V.ttVs 'from the

So
CONRPEN'. u
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0a July 11, 1941;
MILDRED PRICE as having done res
for the Communist Party in the United States for ten years* j that she
ms not only a Communist but an Atheist and had engaged in teaching
these beliefs} that she allegedly ms a statistician at the laboratory
Research Association, 799 Broadway, Heir York City} that she aas
international Sagrateatative of the Federated Press, which is desoribed
*• being closely connected with Moscow and the Russian Teleerapfi
Agency~~&SS § that she made at least ten trips during tha ywar« 1929 to
1941 to France, Russia, England aid the Scandinavian countries; that
in 1934 and at the end of 1937 , she was in England and later went to
Spain during the Civil War and that she had been known to have been
active in Cuba, South America, Haiti and the West Indies,

On December 1941,
that M I IDRED PRICE had been describeJn^^i^^^Mer^atioSu^^^e^t; that
an apartment was maintained at West 67th Street near the Sheffield
Fanas Company as a secret meeting place for members of the Communist
Party and this apartment was maintained by Intourists. MILDRED PRICE
ms seen visiting this place.

&

r*-’ -
. This same source indicated she ms a known contact of

UUL2A SraiR^^KStoTZ, HAROIJjfeROWN and BIANCH^O’ CONNOR in 1931. JULIA.
. -^POINTZ ms described as an OGRJ Agent and that MILDRED PRICE^had risen"

high in international exchange plans.

/

The same source indicated that the Executive/Coanaittee
of the Communi st International had been able to secure United Press
credentials through JOffiffSPiyAK, a dose associate of CARWBAESSLER,
MILDRED PRICE and IAWRElJCjf\rQDD. It was also reported that MIUffiSD
PRICE associated with AI^XAmEE4^RA.CHTEt:BERG, ^SAJ^CbPIRG, A. A?\HELLER,
WILLIAM Z, FOSTER and WALTEIWCAEMeH, active leadersin' t)xe Conmmist
movement, '

Ljul* *7

. .
A highly confidential source adviseiTtbit ^MILDHEJ) "PRICE

“

ms involved in the Spanish Revolution. Information ms received on
January 22 , 1942 that MILDRED PRICE was Involved in a Russian cairier
set up in the United States. The informant stated "There seems to be
an unusual interest in MILDRED PRICE. This ,woman made many trips to
Europe between 1931 and 1936, also trips to South America, Australia
and the Orient."

21
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dvised an October 8, 1941 that
S^YE^rjOHES and WALTER CARMEN wra actIt© as couriers

e Cosnnmist Party between t£e united States and Russia for
number of years* CARMEN was in the American Section of the International
League of the Consunist Party* E.C*C*I. CARMEN associated himself in the
United States with HARVE^fe • CONNOR , MILDRED PRICE and_BARQU> BROWN, who

,

were described as agents for ftissia in various parts of tke country*

. x/ . flHHHilHHBft^^^-that CJUPTAIN ADRIAN lo

^*i^NIJiuY»^)SSfiAuirhad in his possession the telephone number——
-l,

CH £-5081 issued to MIIDRKD PRICE of/ 244 Eighth Avenue, New York City*
ROSENBAUM was identified as/an assoc late of Soviet Espionage Agents and
investigation disclosed twt he was personally engaged in espionage
activities in their behalf* He was formerly a captain in the United

i 8tates Army and was^honorably discharged therefrom May 11, 1944* ~

In 1943 Jnd 1944 MIIDRED IKICE was listed as a reference
in applications for. visAs for. SYLVIA YNC^HEiiM/^IA^r^ also
known as CATHERIN^SIA^ri^EK an>^iI^GLI. ^

A confidential inform nt advised thatC^HARiE^RECHI^
^jLe^ga1>Counsel for the Soviet Consul in New York City, contactsd^GaACE
"T^S^ICE/at her residence 339 East 16th Street, New York City, on /

September 12, 1945* RBCHT told GRANICH that he had a friend in Uj
,

offiee, who had letters for her from MADAM SUN YAT SEN* that \b'
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friend was FREDERICECDOUGLAS , who had just returned from China;

the letter* far .(BkC?- SMUTCH jfrjg- MADAM SUN TAT SEN were eddre

the of MILDRED PRICE and that he had nailed the letters to her

residence*
ClA.>

It is to he noted that GRACE GRANTCH ms reported to be

engaged as a Soviet Agent* FRED^OUGLAS in 1926 visited Germany*

Holland* London* Paris and contacted KOUMANING in Amsterdam* Rotterdam

and London* idlieh mere closely associated with the Workers International

Relief* DOUGLAS wrote for the "DAILY WORKER" and made a trip to

Russia about 1938 as a member of the rank and file delegation. He is a

dose acquaintance of .Charles fiECHT^- ,

Bureau files further reflect that MILDRED PRICE wrote a

letter to AGNES^MEDLEY on December 20* 1944 and stated* "And thq^

good news is that I hare a way to send the cultural funds* A friend

Of UAHAM SUN TAT SEN is FRED DOUGIAS of the OWI In Kunming. His wife

was in today and she said she couldTsendTthe money to FRED and get
Mm to turn it over to MADAM SUN TAT SEN* 1*11 send it to Mrs*

DOUGLAS in Boston* who willj^n $urn send it to FRED by Money Order*

Mrs* DOUGIAS is okay*"

f
[I^JAF

On March 23* 1945* a confidential informant advised that
PHII/JAFFE contacted Miss PRICE pf the China Aid Council* PRICE advised
JAFFE' that she and AGNES SMEDLEY had had breakfast with a man from
MIT* a biochemist* who has been working with the FEA* Miss PRICE

stated that he told her a lot of things about our government's attitude

toward China and that when WALLACE came back ‘WALLACE had talked to him
about it and WALLACE had no hope for China except for Communist areas*

On April 16 the same informant advised that JAFFE and
T* T* HSU of the Institute of Pacific Relations discussed MILDRED PRICE.

..4 On April 21* 1945* Confidential Informant advised that
XKMA^JAFFE contacted PHIL JAFFE and JAFFE stated he was asking MILDRED
PRICE and R1LP$6EVAS to join them at dinner the following evening*
The same source advised on April 24* 1945 that MILDRED PRICE contacted
JAFFE and they discussed Mr* ALLEN of the AULEN-KEENAN ASSOCIATES*
119 West 57th Street* JAFFE stated that they were very good liberals*
MIIDRTp then stated that MADAM SUN wanted a Sulpha Kit and vaccines
and lOLDRED wanted to know how to arrange for them* She stated that
WILMA^FAIRBANK suggested she try JACK^ERVICE and ask him if GENERAL^

I STTIliwELL .would give her any advice* She indicated she had written to
SERVICE but had not received an answer* She also stated that WILMA

r
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safe C0!1r
'IE of the4*d told her that MICHAEJ^JSE of the FBI and MAJOR HBRBER^iUTTIE „ —

'OSS would give her advioe. JAFFE stated that MICHAEL USE would be of

"wo Talus but JACK SEKVJCE would be a good wan to giro her the information

desired. Mrs. PRICE then stated that Mrs. CARTER told her that she knew

MkJOR LITTLE and that he used to be with the Institute for Pacific

Relations. JAFFE concluded by stating that i*e knew MICHAEL USE quite

well and that he was a good friend of ALVEy BARBER and HIIDYiUSTERH.

On the sane date the sane source advised that JAFFE

contacted MILDRED PRICE of the China Aid Council and informed her he

has c»<T.e +-n mmm SERVICE that night and he would oontaoT her later

about the subject they had previously discussed.

(qel June 4, 1945^ the same informant adv^spd that MILDRED

PRICE discusaedwiiEjsiirJAFFE an invitation for MARR’yAYH and his

wife for dinner. rtTwas indicated that they would meet at the home of

STARLET ISAACS, 14 Bast 96th Street, Hew York City.

.^ISSON,A highly confidential informant advised that THOMAS

a contact of PHIL JAFFE, had in his possession a typewritten list

"Regular Members of the Camnunist Party" and that the name of

was listed thereon.
entitled,
MIIDRED PRICE

s /

\

F 584
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The following information pertinent to HAROLD RUSSELL COX was
obtained from a review of the Bureau's files and was forwarded~to^tlie''New York
Field Division by letter dated December 20, 1945.

Background

Records of Selective Service Board No* 18, 1133 Broadway, New York
City, reflect that HAROLD opt, 258 West 17th Street, is registered with that
Board, Order No* 10358* On May 19, 1942, COX completed his Selective Service
questionnaire and it was therein disclosed by him that he was born September 24,
1902 at LaHabra, California; that he married MILDRED PRICE on December 21,
1929, at Chicago, Illinois * HAROLD COX informed that he attended the University
of Arizona and received a B.A* Degree from that school; that for a period of
twelve weeks one summer, not specified, he attended Arizona University and
did graduate work in Economics and Spanish there* In addition, it was stated
that COX attended the American University at Washington, D.C*, and took a
course in Economics in the evening school* COX listed his occupation as that
of publicity director, newspaper editor and writer, and administrative officer,
who supervised committee activities from 1929 to 1941* COX stated that during
the past two years he has worked in New York and New Jersey; that from 1941
to' March, 1942, he was employed as a director of field activities for the
Russian War Relief, Inc., 535 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and added that for
the past two and one—half years "I have been employed by various non-profit
philanthropic agencies, usually as publicity director,"

As of the date on which the questionnaire was executed. May 19,
1942, COX was unemployed* A subsequent notation appearing in the Selective
Service file, dated August 3, 1942, reflects that HAROLD COX was employed by
the New York "Daily News" as a radio broadcast writer.

By a letter dated June 14, 1943, COX stated that his work with
the New York "Daily News" was that of an assistant executive in a department
which produced twenty-four radio news summaries daily. He explained that his
duties concerned operations, personnel, editing and copywriting.

With respect to his immediate family, HAROLD COX indicated on
May 19, 1942, his niece IRANCEsj^ANDLER was living with him and attending
Barnard College, Columbia University, New York City. COY stated that CHANDLER
was entirely dependent upon him* On a subsequent datr in June of 1943, COY
informed his Selective Service Board that FRANCES CHA. ,ER was no longer clas-
sified by him as a dependent and was employed training for war work with the
CURTISS WRIGHT AERONAUTICAL CORPORATION. It will be noted that HAROLD COY
indicated that he was the owner of a house at Tucson, Arizona, and it,^* ’ *•>>oo, Arizona,

tv
r 25
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farther noted that in his questionnaire, COT informed that he and his wife,

MILDRED PRICE COT, had no children.

With particular reference to the statement of Harold Coy that
he and his wife had no children, attention is directed to the testimony of
im.npRn PRICE COT on February 16, 1935, before a Joint Investigating Committee
of the Fiftieth General Assembly of the State of Arkansas, wherein she advised
that she was married to HAROID COT and that they had one child, a boy then
two and one-half years old.

Association with Commonwealth College

Among the exhibits pertaining to Commonwealth College, Mena,
Arkansas, which were introduced before the Joint Investigating Committee of
the Fiftieth General Assembly for the State of Arkansas in 1935, was an un-
signed and undated memorandum regarding the organization of the college. The
memorandtn contained a list of the officials and faculty of the college in
the year 1926 and included therein was the name of jURQLD RUSSF.T.T. COT as a
member of the faculty teaching English and Labor Journalism.

A prospectus of Commonwealth College, dated September 15, 1932,
introduced before the Investigating Committee for the State of Arkansas,
reflected that HAROLD COT, a graduate of the University of Arizona in the
year 1924, a newspaperman and labor research director, was a member of the
faculty of the college teaching Imperialism and World History.

The April 1, 1932 issue of the Commonwealth College "Fortnightly"
reflects that a delegation from Commonwealth College headed by LUCIAN KOCH,
Director of the College, and including HAROLD £0T, then a teacher of Current
History, SAli^SOfDBERG, LEX^yGRULIOff and ISAAjC^&REENBERG, students at the
college, went to Harlan County, Kentucky, with food for the striking miners
there and a copy of the Bill of Rights for the sheriff of Harlan County. The
article relates that the delegation held protest meetings and made stump
speeches en route to Harlan County.

According to the April 15, 1932, issue of the "Fortnightly", a
delegation which included HAROLD COT was reported to have been beaten by
thugs in Harlan County and turned over to a mob. The publication reported
that the delegation was ordered ut of Pineville, Kentucky, and was taken
to approximately fifty feet of Virginia State Line where they were beaten
and ordered across the border.

F &6
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mentioned above, is presently an active^CommunistISAAC GREENBERG.

Party member in the State of Michigan. .

LEO SERGEIEVIC^^tlllOff was as of 1944, the American represen-

tative for Russian War Relief in Moscow, U.S.S.R.' During the period from

1933 to 1941, GRULIOW was connected with the Moscow "Daily News" in the

U.S.S.R*

A copy of the Commonwealth College "Fortnightly" issue of

August 15, 1932, contained an article "Why Don’t We Talk American?" which

article purportedly was written by Harold Coy, instructor at the College,

The theme of the article was an appeal to "the radicals" to talk in a language

which is understood by the American people. The conclusion of the article

as expressed by COT was to the effect that "We who want a new social order

rather tb*n merely a new income tax scheme are so much poorer than he (Huey P.

Long) in our talent for putting our message across."

On October 1, 1932, the Commonwealth College "Fortnightly"

carried a news item reporting that HAROLD.

.

COY was-leaving the College during

the fall quarter of that year. HAROLD COT was indicated to be a teacher of

Current Events and it was stated that MILDRED PRICE, his wife, and CHRISTOPHER,

his small son, would be in attendance at the College after October. The

article related that COT was going to work for the Community Fund of St. Louis

at a job similar to the one he held before he came to Commonwealth a year

ago.”

The Commonwealth College "Fortnightly" issue of December 1,

1932, contained what purported to be a "labor skit" entitled "Arisen from the

Ranks or From Office Boy to President". The skit was written by HAROLD COT.

It was indicated that the skit was first written in 1923 end had been produced

many times for various groups all over the United States.

The Commonwealth College "Fortnightly" issue of May 1, 1933,

contained an article entitled "Commonwealth’s First Ten years: Appraisal"

by HAROLD COT. In this article, COT makes frequent reference to the College

as an institution "hospitable to liberal and radical ideas." He spoke of the

graduates and students of the College as hoping that they would act as a

unifying force in the militant labor movement.

According to the testimony of MILDRED PRICE COT before the In-

vestigating Committee for the State of Arkansas, referred to above, she stated

that she, nnd indicated her husband as well, had come to Commonwealth College
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in the Tall of 1931* and were as of the time she testified, Psbruar^/l6,

1935, still affiliated with the College *‘ MILDRED PRICE COT added that during

1934, she and her husband had gone to Spain, and said, "Xou see, we go away
some months out of each year."

A highly confidential informant advised that MILDRED PRICE during

1942 had in her possession a card from the St • Louis Public Library, Card No*
E-912, which expired March 25, 1933* This card was in the name of HAftOTD

pnv
3

-St. Charles Hotel, 1709 Carr Street, St* Louis, Missouri* The same in-
formant also advised that mtt.dret) PRICE had a receipt for the payment of a
premium to the AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY dated June 15, 1935, in the name
of HAROLD COT of Commonwealth College*

The National Republic Magazine issue of August, 1938, contained
the membership of the National Advisory Committee of Commonwealth College
including the name of HAROLD COY*

A report of rj/rrnE trn.uAMSy Director of the Commonwealth College
Association, dated February 25, 1939, indicated that HAROID COY served -on the

National Advisory Board of the College at that time®

' A highly confidential source furnished to Agents of the Little
Rock Field Division, the names and addresses of students, teachers, campers,

maintenance workers, visitors and friends of the college, which index file
was maintained by the college* Included was the name of HAROLD COY and that

of MILDRED PRICE, 226 West 25th Street, New York City. The same index file
listed the following former addresses for HAROLD COYj Apartment 4A, 82

Horatio; Apartment 5W, 107 East Tenth Street; 3 West Fifteenth Street; and
Federated Press, 30 Irving Place, all of New York City, and the address,

'

1612 K Street, N«W., Washington, D*C* There were notations on the index
file possibly reflecting attendance at the College, which were 4 — 26,
1- 32, Fall of 1939 and 1934.

Association with the Federated press

A confidential informant of the New York Office advised on
September 17, 1937, that HAROLD COY, who was in the New York FEDERATED PRESS
Office, and appeared to informant as the one who directed the policies of the

FEDERATED PRESS, COY seemed to be a Communist Party member, although the in-
formant had no factual basis for this statement*

Copies of the FEDERATED PRESS from January 17, 1937, to April 21,

1938, were examined, and it was noted that HAROLDyCOY was one of the writers
contributing articles to this publication*

CONFIDENT iA!
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* According to a release put out by the Federated Press A|ricul-'''~~^

tural Bureau, 416 North Franklin Street, St* Paul, Minnesota, under date of
January 22, 1938, HAROLD COX was the Eastern Bureau manager of the Federated

Press at 30 Irving Place, New York, New York* The release referred to,

reflected that COY was sending out literature in an effort to organize the

farmers*

In an article appearing in the Federated Press for February 7,

1938, there was contained information pertaining to the Nineteenth Annual

Meeting of the publication at Chicago, Illinois* The article stated that
the work of HAROLD COY, the Eastern Bureau manager, was commended at the

annual meeting.

Through the services of a highly confidential source, certain
material^ prepared and maintained by the Federated Press in New York City,
was made available including a memorandum prepared by Dr . CARL HAESSLER,
dated April 4, 1940* This memorandum was a short history of the founding of
the Federated Press and it was noted therein that HAESSLER stated that in

1928, the business office of the Federated Press was moved from Chicago to
New York City with flARVEY n*f.ONMnR in charge* HAESSLER then stated O’CONNOR
was followed by FRANK~I'jfelJISER, and he in turn by HAROLD COY. It will be
noted that HAESSLER aid. not indicate when HAROLD COY was in charge of the
business office for the FEDERATED PRESS*

In an article which originally was alleged to have been printed
by the publication "Editor and Publisher”, dated August 13, 1938, the author
of the article, JOHN fcowHITING, recounted the influence of the FEDERATED
PRESS in the progressive and labor Journals of the country* The article
stated that the FEDERATED PRESS was directed by MARE STONE, who had replaced
veteran HAROID COY, who resigned to take over the ’editorship* of the
Federal Writers Project"*
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Association -with the Federal Writers* Project -

Testimony taken before the Dies Committee on November 19th^and
December 6, 1938, reflects that HAROLD COY was employed by the Federal
Writers Project and according to the testimony of FLORENCE DyfsHREVE, COY
was the editor-in-chief of the Federal Writers Project to publish guide books.
It was indicated from her testimony and from the testimony of others, that
the Federal Writers Project had undertaken the task of compiling, writing and
editing information pertaining to the separate states to be used as a tourist
guide book for that particular state.

As referred to above, FIDRENCE^SHHEVE on November 19, 1938,
testified that she was in charge of publications for the Writers Project
and that material which she considered to be propaganda and agitating for
class hatred and struggle, was included in the guide books to be published
by the Writers Project. She testified that it was her belief that the objection
able material was inserted in the manuscripts after they were approved by
members of the staff of the Writers Project and before the time the manu-
scripts appeared in galley form for the printer. She testified that the
"New Jersey Guhe“ was the most flagrant example of this unauthorized editing
and said that the copy for the "New Jersey Guide" was taken from her office
by "Mr . Coy and kept by him for more than a week and when it finally came
back, it had pages of notations to be inserted and they are in handwriting
and every one of these new notations is inflammatory.

On November 19, 1938, Mrs. L0UIS^4±ZELL testified before the
Dies Conmittee and stated that she was employed by the Federal Writers Project
to delete objectionable material from the writings to be published by the
Project. Erom her testimony, Mrs. LAZETJ, stated that the Project had exper-
ienced considerable difficulty by the insertion of inflammatory remarks in
connection with the publication of the "New Jersey Guide". Mrs. t,A7TEt.t.

testified that the material for the "New Jersey Guide" was sent to the printer
by HAROLD COY without first being given to her who -was responsible for delet-
ing any objectionable material. Mrs. LAZELL said it was her opinion that
HAROLD COY had placed the objectionable insertions in the "New Jersey Guide",
During the course of her testimony, /she said that Mr. A1SBERG, the Director

tke Federal Writers Project, haa brought in a number of people who were
not needed and put them in key .positions, adding, "Mr. COY feels very safe
in the protection of Mr. AUBRE^pTILLIAMS".

An article appearing in the Chicago Herald and Examir - issue
of February 19, 1939, reported the testimony of LOUISE T.attt.t.t. before the Dies
Committee and credited her with stating that her efforts to edit out inflammatory
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material were defeated in many cases because her7 superiors added things to
the copy* According &>>bhe newspaper account, LAZET.T. named HAROLD- COX,
assistant to HENRI G*}yfiLSBERG as responsible for some changes •

On December 6, 1938, HENRI G. AISBERG, the National Director
for the Federal Writers Project - WPA, testified before the Dies Committee •

ALSBERG testified that HAROID COX was an employee of the Project and read
for the Committee, the employment history of COX prior to his assignment
on the F&deral Writers Project* ALSBERG stated that COX did rewrites and had
special assignments on the St* Louis Star; that he was an assistant general
manager of the St* Louis Provident Association; that COX served on the
Citizens* Committee on Relief and Employment in St* Louis and was publicity
director for the St* Louis Community Fund* ALSBERG said that COY was the
manager of the FEDERATED PRESS, a news service for both of the big labor
organizations* In addition, ALSBERG testified that COX'S writings included
articles and feature stores in "Current History", "The Survey", "The
Family", "The New York Times", the "Christian Science Monitor" and the
"Baltimore Evening Sun"*

ALSBERG commented that he was aware that COY had been in Spain
and stated that he believed that HAROLD COY had taught literature at the
Commonwealth College in Arkansas*

A Confidential Informant stated that she was personally acquainted
with CAROLYN and MARY PRICE, sisters of MILDRED PRICE, wife of HAROLD COY,
and that during 1936, HAROLD COX was at that time the editor of the patty
WORKER. It will be noted that a spot survey was made of the issues of the
patty WORKER covering the years 1934, 1935, 1936 and 1937, and it was observed
that there was no listing of HAROLD COX on the editorial staff*

J~ The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, in a re-
) jrthrt dated July 2, 1941, reveal that HAROLD COX, residing with his wife,

tj MILDRED PRICE, at 258 West 17th Street, New York City, was a writer and .

I publicity man, andthat for eight weeks beginning in September, 1940, he was
l head of the Publicity Division for the Newark .Comnunity Chest, 24 Branford

Place, Newark, New Jersey* It was stated that in July of 1941, Mr* COX was
in Washington where he was believed to be employed*
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Voters * Records

The records of the Election Bureau for Manhattan contained copies

of the registration of HAROLD COY for the year 1936. It was noted that when

COY registered, he gave his address as 1072 Tenth Street, Apartment 5, and

indicated his previous address as 1496 Bell Avenue, St. Louis, Missouri. A

similar registration was located for HAROLD COY in the year 1939, when he

listed his address as 226 West 25th Street and his business as 3 West 15th

Street, both in New York City. In 1940, HAROLD COY registered as affiliated

with the American Labor Party, residing at 258 West 17th Street, New York

City. Subsequent registrations for the years 1941 and 1942, reflect COY

his affiliation with the American Labor Party and continues to

reside at 258 West 17th Street*
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Contained among the files maintained in the R

morgue, is a copy of that newspaper* dated October 19, 1934, in whii

stated that HAROID COY in the September issue of "Current History" disc
the question' "Will Gil Rebles Rule Spain?" It was pointed out that COY
an American observer in Spain*

GENERAL ACTIVITIES

As reflected in the report of Agent Jacob Spolansky, March 3,
1923, Chicago, Illinois, which report was a survey of the activities of the
Young Workers* League of America, HAROLD COY was listed as the organizer of
the Young Workers League in San Francisco, California*

On December 16, 1923, the various branches of the Young Workers
League in San Francisco and Oakland, California, with the support of the
general membership of various Communist groups in the area, produced a play
for the benefit of the Communist local paper "San Francisco Labor Unity" at
the San Frsncisco Turn Verein Hall* Included in the cast of characters for
the play was the name of HAROLD COY. This information appears to have been
obtained by Special Agent D.F* Costello from a copy of the published program
for the play*

In September, 1927, MTtSJRED PRICE COY matriculated at the
University of Chicago, Chicago, IUinoihwwhere she was a candiate for a Master
of Arts Degree* Professor WILLIAM F. OGbW, Chairman of the Department of
Sociology at the University of Chicago, in Interview with Agents of the
Chicago Field Division, observed that HAROID RsrfeQYj the- husband of MILDRED
PRICE, was "considered a little radical1*^

Literature of the League for Mutual Aid furnished Agents of the
Mew York Office by a confidential source reflects that on August 16, 1936,
HAROLD COY was a candidate for membership on the Executive Committee of the
League for Mutual Aid* The literature of the League described HAROLD COY as
being a labor Journalist, Eastern Bureau Manager, Federated Press and a former
instructor at Comnonwealth College. It stated that in 1935, HAROLD COY
helped organize. the "Social Workers Union" in St. Louis, Missouri.

A Confidential Informant furnished Agents of the Chicago Field
r 'vision with copies of the literature distributed by the League for Mutual

‘ during the year 1937. It is noted that the name of HAROLD COY appeared
thereon as a member of the Executive Consnittee of the League for Mutual Aid.
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In 1941, literature of the League' for Mutual Aid disclosed that

HAROID COY was a member of the National Advisory Committee of the League#

THE^LEAGUE FOR MUTUAL.AID, .according to the literature published

by it, was first organized in” January, 1920, for the purpose of "bringing

together radicals and liberals of all shades of opinion for a mutual help-

fulness"* It is stated that the reasons for such an organization were that

an agitator "unfits himself for a place in a capitalist society with a few

years of activity in the radical movement • • • and the political prisoner,

radical agitator or worker are potential derelicts unless they band together

for self-protection#"

According to a highly confidential source, MILDRED PRICE and

HAROLD COY, 1612 K Street, N,W., Washington, D.C* were either depositors or

sought the services of the Political and Labor Bail

in connection with the League for Mutual Ai

An examination of the table of contents of the publication

"Soviet Russia Today" disclosed that in February, 1937 issue of the publica-

tion on Page 16, there was an article "Negotiation in the Soviet Union"

mh-tnh article was written by HAROLD COY*

A Confidential Source in the New York Field Division furnished

the national membership of the^EAGUE OF AMERICAN WRITERS in December, 1941*

On the membership list of this League was the name of HAROID COY, 258 West

17th street. New York City*

: In an article appearing in the FEDERATED PRESS issue of January 20,

1938, was an announcement that a course in Journalism and publicity, which

was designed to be of technical assistance to trade unionists, was offered

by the WRITERS' SCHOOL OF THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WRITERS, 381 Fourth Avenue,

New York City, HAROLD COY of the FEDERATED PRESS, Eastern Bureau manager,,

was described as the instructor of the course.

The pamphlet "Writers Teach Writing" published by the League

of American Writers in 1940, states that the school conducted by the League

since its beginning in 1940, has had among its teachers and lecturers, HAROLD
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In the publication, "Writers Take Sides" pubiished by^e\eague

of American Writers in 1938, which publication was the report of a poll of

writers in the United States on the question of the Spanish Revolution,

_HAROLD COT was listed as one who signified his loyalty to the "legal Spanish

^bvernmenu"

•

^^^H|HH[H||^mm|BKLdvised the New York Field Division

December 11, 'fl?^lha^IAROLI^Y7™8 West 17th Street, New York City, was

a teacher at the "Workers School" and according to the informant, HAROLD COY

was described as a member of the Communist Party* ^
CONTACTS AND ASSOCIATES

MAURICS^CSVJE, executive assistant to the chief of the Federal

Writers Project, 1PA; during 1941, informed that HAROLD COY, who at one time

was editor-in-nchief at the Federal Writers Project, was an associate of

JERHE GLRLAHDOVaNuIONE. The informant stated that HAROLD COY was, brought to

Washington from New York City by MANGIONE and introduced to HENRT/CALSEERG,

the director of the Federal Writers Project* According to this source, COY

had pronounced views regarding social injustice, which at the time were in

accordance with the views commonly expressed by those who possessed Communist

sympathies* MAURICE HOWE said that after COY left the employ of the WPA,

he went to New York City where he published a magazine known as "Equality".

; MANGIONE was born March 20, 1909 at Rochester, New York* During

the year 1934 he was reported to be associated with one TRACHTENBERG, a

member of the Central Committee of the Communist Party. MANGIONE was employed

by the Federal Writers Project from 1937 to 1939, and on July 15, 1940, was

employed a? an : information Special!?toby the Alien Registration Division of

the Immigration and Naturalization Service. Information received indicates

that MANGIONE was connected with the "Labor Defender", the publication of the

International Labor Defense* MANGIONE, who is now the assistant commissioner

in charge of public relations. Central Office, Emigration and Naturalization

Service, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, was during 1941 the subject of an exten-

sive Hatch Act investigation by the Bureau.

35
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An article appearing in the "Hunterdon Republican," published at

Hunterdon, New Jersey, under date of February 15, 1945, captioned "AUBREY
WILLIAMS Has Long Record as Red Fellow Traveler, * makes reference to HAROLD
COY* The article states that the most flagrant of WILLIAMS' appointments
of Communists to Government positions was that of HAROLD COY, who, according
to the article, began his Communist career as an organizer-of the Young
Workers League in San Francisco, California* The article states that WILLIAMS
placed COY in full ehagge-of^the editorial work of the Federal Writers Pro ject

of the WPA and adds~that "as a result of the e Communist domination
of the Writers Project in which WILLIAMS* appointee, COY, was the leading
figure. Congress abolished thfe project."

AUBREY TTILLI^felLIALLS of 5107 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington,
Virginia, was born August 23, 1890, at Springfield, Alabama. In 1933, he was
appointed a field representative of the Federal Emergency Relief Administra-
tion and was appointed assistant administrator, FERA, and Civil Works
Administration from 1933 until in 1935, he was appointed assistant Works
Project Administrator and became executive director of the National Youth
Administration in the same year, in which capacity he continued until 1943.
WILLIAMS was the subject of a Hatch Act investigation conducted by the Bureau
in 1942.

In January, 1939, GEORGE OJ^ERSHING was arrested at Oklahoma
City while representing the Medical Bureau and North American Committee to
aid Spanish Democracy. At the time of his arrest, he had in his possession
a list of the names of persons in various sections of the United States whom
he was supposed to contact. A copy of this list of names was furnished to
the Bureau by the Oklahoma City Police Department. Included on the list was

-the name of HAROID COY, Federated Press, 30 Irving Place, New York City.
1 It will be noted that PERSHING was in Oklahoma City with the avowed intention

. of organising groups for the aid of the Spanish Loyalists.
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president of the United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing and Allied Workers,

CIO, and his office is located at 1505 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania*

HENDERSON has been named in the Dies Committee Records as a member of the

Communist party and admittedly was at one time secretary of the American

League against War and Fascism* He is reported to be a close contact of

EARl^ROWDER, and it is known that in the Philadelphia area, he was in frequent

contact with known Communist Party functionaries*

x Confidential Source advised that EUGEmB TJAVID, also known as

DAVTDmNGLBSTEIN of 3827 North Freemont Street, Chicago, Illinois during May

of 1944, visited HAROLD and MILDRED COI of 420 West 118th Street, New York

City*

A letter was received from MITPREP COY in which she stated

HAROLD has given up writing THE VOICE and is now studying in the Mexican

Political Association, District No* 8, in Chicago, Illinois* In November,

1944, he acted as associate editor of the DAILY YJORKER in the Chicago,

area and in 1932 was associated with Commonwealth College in Mena, Arkansas

A highly confidential source advised that GRACE GRANICH had in

her possession in 1945 two envelopes, one bearing the typewritten address'

MTTXiPTT> and HAROLD COY, 420 118th Street, New York City and return address

of R. BROWN, Caixa Postal 25, Santarem, Para, Brazil* The other envelope

was addressed to Mrs* GRACE ffiANICH, 207 Fourth Avenue, Room 902, New York

City* It was marked "Personal" and bore the return address No* 33, 420 West

U8th Street, New York 27, which is the address of HARDID and MILDRED COY*

This same source furnished a copy of a latter dated March 14,

1944, received in the above mentioned envelope from Ry^BROWN which was ad—

dressed "Dearest Millie and Harold" and gave an account of the writer’s

experiences in the Amazon region of Brazil* During the course of the letter

the writer states:

"Now the State Department is being reorganized, we have an idea maybe

we could do useful Government work in some of the countries we know so

well ... If you MANNY or GRACE, r 'haps they know something about

it."

juvenile books
The writer identified herself in the letter ..as a writer of

, one of which was called "Two Children and Their Jungle Zoo"
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published by LIPPINCOTT. The writer«s husband, BOB,

-written the book entitled: “Amazing Amazon".

! 38
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^B* iirs. RAT FTfifflf. with aliases

4 The following investigative activity concerning Mrs. RAI EISGn,

**at 16th Street, Sew Tork, Hew York, daring the period fkcm February 1 to

February 12, 1946, inclusive, is reported by Special Agent Howard Robert Hawkins*

b

a mail cover maintained on SAY EISON's residence has reflected mail

fro* CBSCWMSLBS, with the return address of 235 East 11th Street, Mew York City,

postmarked! January 31, 1946* rfyU)

- - I bv
nfidential Ihfanaan^^^J W >» ^\X>

& February 1, 1946 an incoming call was reported at 6*50 p«m«,

between RAY ELSON and her husband, JOSEPH/EISON. RAY informed JOE that she

was at the office, stating she would be detained, but weald call him back prior

to her departure. CtO
At 7*20 p.auon the same date RAY again spoke to JOE, and asked him

to meet her at the Little Shrimp Restaurant, 23rd Street near Seventh Avenue, at

7,50 p~ &A U) v
On February 2, 1946 at 10*10 a*m., BILLIEtHARDI spoke to RAI ELSON.

RAI informed bttt.te she had remained at the office until 7*15 p.au the previous

evening. They discussed the work of the Rational Federation of Constitutional

liberties, where bttj.tr hARDI is presently employed. BILLIE stated she found the

work at the Federation excitingly stimulating. BILLIE asked RAI to endeavor to

obtain tickets for some uadisclosed purpose, and it was agreed they would use the

tickets after dinner*
.

At 11*50 a.au a person known as LOUISE, believed to be LOUISE SCHATZ, spoke

to RAI, and informed her that she and BILL would not be over to RAI*s "festivities"

on this evening, beoause BILL wasn't feeling well. During this conversation a person

Ig- the w— of STELIA was also mentioned. This is believed yo be STELLA\fiURLEI

,

who resides with LOUISE SCHATZ at 17 Vest 70th Street.
ived to be

m>
testifiedOn the same date at 4*05 p.au, a person who identified himself as BERT

(phonetic), spoke to RAI. BH*T stated he Just arrived in Mew Tork, and informed

RAI that he was starting school at Columbia on February 4th, and would study
architecture. RAI informed BERT she had something very important to do until about

4*45 p«m« on this date, but that BERT should ccoe/to the EISON aparbaent after 4*45.

RAI stated JOE would be home at this time.

February 3, 4 and 5, 1946 no activity was reported by/confidential ...

#5$ 3S CONFl

v

t V
f\V

hi*I J

Inf^reani
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On Fsbruaiy 6, 1946 inooming, unanswered ealle were reported at

10x00 a*m« and 6*30 p*m* */ J

’

It 10x15 p*m* a person known as BERT epoke to RAJ ELSON* They

discussed LCUISE, believed to be.jjgTTSE SrHATZj-RAI stating she did not talk

to LOUISE on this date* It was agreed BERT would call LOUISE biaself* RAT
gave BERT the telephone number of LOUISE'S hone as TR 7-1574, and her office

phone as EL 5-1759* , QAT a^Lso gave to BERT her own office phone number as

MU 4*4640*

S

The telephone number TR 7-1574 is LOUISE SCHATZ* hone phone number at

17 Vest 70th Street, New Tork City* The telephone number EL 5-1759 is the

telephone number of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 1 East 54th Street,

where LOUISE SCHATZ is presently employed* The telephone number MU 4-4640 is

that of the National Federation of Constitutional Liberties, 205 East 42nd Street*

On February 7th at 9x22 p*m«, a person known as OCLDA (phonetic),

spoke to JOSEPH ELSON. JGSEFH stated he was reading and informed GQLDA that

RAT was attending a meeting on this evening* During the conversation a person
named FANNIE was mentioned by GQLDA. GQLDA further stated that FANNIE had
informed her that JOSEPH and RAT ELSON were fine, indicating FANNIE had seen
them recently* A general discussion was had during this conversation between
GGLDA and JOSEPH EISON, during which a person by the name of Jflr/u mas mentioned,
and also the possibility of the ELSONs going to Loe Angeles was discussed*
However, JOSEPH ELSON informed GQLDA that he did not think they would go*
GQLDA asked JOSEPH ELSON to inform RAT to call, and JOSEPH inquired of GQLDA
concerning a person known as SAHUT, who is apparently GOLDA's husband* GQLDA ^
stated Sammy is no longer employed et ROTHMANS^nd that he is now amploy&d as
a salesman in the sale of garage supplies <

On February 8, 1946 no activity was reported by this informant*

' On February 9, 1946 et 10<40 a*m* RAT telephoned the office of the
National Federation of Constitutional Liberties and spoke to a person known as
HATTIE (phonetic)* RAT inquired of HATTIE as to the amount of work that must
be done on this date, end it was agreed RAT would stop by to assist in the
completion of this work*

coming cal]At 4*40 p*m* an incomihg call was reported. However,
not answered, and at 9x20 p.m. an outgoing call waa attempted*
call waa not answered* &\/ Clj\]

this call was
However, this
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Qa. February 10, 1946 no activity was reported by this informant*
i ; !

-
'

) .
•

;

On February 11, 1946 at 10*42 p*m. an outgoing, unanswered call

.was reported and at lljOl p*m. on the same date JOSEPH ELSOH spoke to FRANK

-/lCHQ. JOSEFS inquired about I£^A, who is FRANji^TT#** wife'Tand stated
1 ~tHat a person kncrarn^ac JEAN had been.at the ELSON** for dinner* He also
mentioned MITCHH^SIPCEIN and SUSA&iSIPCElIN. JOSEPH stated that with regard
to SUSAN, she say return to Chicago soon* They discussed in great detail
labor management difficulties, and FRANK'S work in connection with these
natters as an agent of the Bakers Union* JOSEPH and FRANK further discussed
"Unde Joe's speech*, apparently referring to the recent address by JOSEPH .

STALIN* They agreed it was very good, and that they had read it in detail*
Mention was nade during the conversation of friends by the nans of BERNSTEIN*
(phonetic), and FRANK stated that the BER&TEINb desired to see EAT and~JC6EPH
ELSQN sonetine* He added that FRIH3A&ERN5TEIN is to celebrate her 44th birthday
cn February 22nd, and the wtsomb and OTTTOs were invited to cone to the BERNSTEIN'S
hone for the celebration* JOSEPH stated they would go if the DOTTOb would go,
and FRANK adde£ the HERJBTEINb live at 306 East 171st Street, apparently in the
Bronx*

added the BE

Mj)
FBANK ECTTO also spoke to BAI ELSQN during the somnsrsation, during

which RAI informed FRANK that they would not be able to go to the BERNSTEINs on
February 22nd, because they were going to a formal danoe on that date* RAT
aiao informed FRANK that she was presently working at the National Federation
of Constitutional Liberties , preparing a national conference, which apparently
is to be held senetine in the near future*

Physical Surveillance — February 1, 1946 to Fe
U)

12. 1946

On February 1, 1946 at 9i30 a*au, RAT ELSON left her residence,
aoccnpanied by her husband, JOSEPH ELSON* She proceeded to the office of the
National Federation of Constitutional Liberties at 205 East 42nd Street* She
reoalned there throughout the day and at 7*50 p*m. she Joined her husband at the
Little Shrimp Restaurant, 226 Vast 23rd Street* They had dinner at this
restaurant, and at 9*30 p*n* they prooeeded to the corner of 23rd Street and
7th Avenue, where they obtained a downtown bus* They nade acne purchases at
the Chelsea Market in the vicinity of their residence, «nri a few Minutes later
entered their residence* They were at hons for the remainder of the evening*

On February 2nd RAT ELSON was observed to leave her residence at
11*05 a*a* She was observed shopping in the vicinity of her residence and
returned home carrying packages, at approximate!” 11*30 a*m*
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by her husband, end
a few sdmtea later*

phA vas not again observed to leave her residence on this date*

At various tines throughout the evening she was observed in her apartment

An the e<a^>any of an unidentified Twin*

to February 3rd she was observed in her apartment daring the moniing.

ghe was not observed to leave her residence during the day* However* at 9*35

p.n, ghe was observed to enter her residence in the eompany of her husband

tram, the direction of Seventh Avenae* At various times throughout the remainder

of the evening she was observed in her apartment*

to February 4th she spent the morning at the National Federation

of Constitutional Liberties ’ office, arriving there approximately 9*40 a*m*

At 12 150 p*m* she left the National Federation of Constitutional

Liberties* office* She proceeded to the Shanty Restaurant, 42nd Street and

Second Avenue* She remained there until 1*25 p*m*, at which time she proceeded

to the M. H. Lawson Store at 45th Street and Lexington Avenue* 8he also

entered some other stores in the immediate vioinity, and at 2*05 p*m* she boarded

an uptown bus at the corner of 44th Street and Lexington Avenue, at which point

it was necessary to discontinue the surveillance* She was next observed entering

her residence, accompanied by her husband, at 10*50 p*n* She was observed in

her apartaent the remainder of the evening*

On February 5th Ril ELSON left tier residence at 9*25 a*a* and proceeded

by subway to the National Federation of Constitutional Liberties* offioe* At

12*35 p*m* she reappeared, accompanied by a woman believed to be RTT.I.TP

- They had lunch at the Horn A Bardart Restaurant in the vicinity of 42nd Street and

Third Avenue, and at 1*15 p*au returned to the National Federation of Constitutional

Liberties * offioe*

NT 65-14603

r* t
At 12*30 p*m* she reappeared, accapanied

again want shopping in the vicinity, upturning home

At 6*40pou she reappeared and proceeded directly to her residence*

She was not again observed to leave her residence on this date*

On February 6th aha left bar residence at 9*32 a*m* She went whopping

in the vicinity of 16th Street and Seventh Avenue, and from there pro6seded to

the National City Bank, 27th Street and Seventh Avenue, where she entered at 9*50 a*s

She left this bank approximately 10*00 a«u* and proceeded directly to the

National Federation of Constitutional Liberties* office, 205 East 42nd Street*
She left the office at 6*20 p*m* and proceeded on foot and by subway to the
Maine Seafood Restaurant, 43 Vast 8th Street* She left this restaurant at 6*15 P*®'

„ cotifSfHW
\
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She remained there until

9*40 p7»#7^et which tine ehe returned directly to her residence, arriving

approximately lOsOO p*m*

(j! February 7th RAT ELSON left her residence at about 9*25 a*m*

and prooeeded to the National Federation of Constitutional Liberties • office.

She had free* 12*35 p*». to 1*20 p.m* with a person believed to be BILLIE

HARD!*

:jff 65-14603

.TV* want nextdoor to the lest Eighth Street Playhouse*

At 6*45 p*au she left the office accompanied by HILLIE HiSHU They

proceeded to the little Campus Restaurant, 667 Third Avenue, where they had

dinner* At 7*45 p*». they left this restaurant and walked to 29 West 46th

Street, where they entered at 8*00 p*m* At this address they made an inquiry

of the elevator operator* However, they did not go upstairs*-/A few minutes

later they left this address and proceeded by subway to 39 Charlton Street,

where they entered at 8*30 p*m* At this address they were observed in the

front living room with another woman and three unidentified men* At 12*30

a*m* on February 8th, RAT, BILLIE and an unidentified nan left 39 Charlton

Street, proceeded by subway to 14th Street* The unidentified nan remained

on the platform of the subway* RAT ELSON proceeded north on Seventh Avenue,

apparently in the direction of her residence, and BILLIE proceeded by subway

to 341 West 84th Street, where she entered. The unidentified man mentioned

above is described as fdiems*

Age 35
Height 6*

Weight 180
Complexion Medium
Hair Dark - curly
Dress Herringbone grey topcoat; neutral hat

. The people that RAT ELSON contacted at 39 Charlton Street are believed

to be LOUIS and HILA C* COLMAN, concerning whom information is set forth belcm*

On February 8th at 9*40 a*m* RAT left her residence and proceeded to the

National Federation of Constitutional liberties » office, where she entered at

10*05 a*m* She reappeared at 1*05 p*m*, accompanied by a woman believed to be

BTTJ.TR HARBT, and a man believed to be her brother, JERRI. They prooeeded to the

News Restaurant on 42nd Street, where they had lunch* At 2*10 p*m*, RAT,

accor irHarf by the same two people, left this restaurant and returned to 205

East ^ jd Street, where RAT end RTTT.tr entered* RAYTe brother proceeded to
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151 last 32nd street, entering the offioee of the national Jewish Velfai

Board, located on the 4th floor at that address*

»
*

•
*

At 6 115 p*m. BAX left the effiee building at 205 East 42nd Street;

mnd prooeeded to her residence, where she entered at 6t42 p*a* At about 7 :00 p*m*

she reappeared, aooompanisd by her husband, and prooeeded to the Sevilla

Restaurant, 62 Claries Street* They regained at this restaurant until 10:30 p*®*,

at which time they returned to their residence*

On February 9th, RAX XLSON left her residence approximately 11:00 a*m*

She prooeeded by subway to Kacy's Department Store, Herald Square, where she

reaained until approximately 12:10 p*m* iron there she prooeeded to the

National Federation of Constitutional Liberties* office, 205 East 42nd Street,

.where she entered at 12:25 p*m* She reappeared at 2:40 p*m*; and proceeded to

her residence, where she entered* A few minutes later she reappeared and went

shopping in the -vicinity of her rssidenoe* She was not again observed to leave

her rssidenoe on this date* However, she was at times observed in her apartment*

On February 10th, at 12:45 p*m*, RAX, aecoapanied by her husband,

left their rssidenoe* They prooeeded to the Ihitney Museum of American Art,

10 Vest 8th Street, where they entered at approximately 1:00 p*m* They remained
there until about 2:05 p*m*, after whieh time they returned to their residence*
Daring the remainder of the day from time to time she was observed in her
apartment, but at no time was she observed to leave her residence*

On February 11th, RAX ELSON was observed to leave her rssidenoe at

9:40 a*m* She was observed to purohase a copy of the newspaper FM in the
insediate vicinity of her rssidenoe, and prooeeded by subway to the National
Federation of Constitutional Liberties* office* FTos 1:15 p*m« to 2:00 p*m«
she had lunch wi-fch wjjT.Tg haptht, * nd the afternoon in the National Federation
of Constitutional Liberties* office* She again appeared et 6:00 p*m*, and
proceeded to her residence, making some purchases en route*

Q& February 12th RAX ELSON was not observed to leave her residence during
the day* At 7:50 p*au she left her residence, accompanied by her husband, and
prooeeded by subway to 86th Street and Broadway, and from there walked to 317
'Vest 84th Street, where they entered at approximately 8:15 p.m* They reappeared
at 11:50 p*a*, accompanied by an unidentified man* They all three walked to

• Broadway, where they entered an automobile bearing Nww York 1946 Lioense Number
5X232* The ELSONs left this automobile at 72nd Street and Central Park Nest,
and prooeeded by subway to their rssidenoe*
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It has been Motrtalnid through the Hew York Bureau of Motor

Ithioles, that the automobile bearing, Hew York 1946 License Humber 5Y232

ie registered in the name of HILL R.^WLDEN, 329 Melbourne Road, Great Heck,

liew Yeilc*

317 lest 84th Street ie the reeidenoe

are known contacts of RAT and JOSEPH ELSQN*

pans and »TT,* ti- r.r*Mk*

»f SIMQP and S^PLYU^ALK

jtrw

On February 7, 1946 RAY KLSON spent the evening at 39 Charlton Street, -

Hew York city* 8he was observed in the left front living room a^that address XL-j-

at tt»t time* Also, on this came date. Confidential Informant had r [fl

reported ttmt RAY EISON was attending a moeting"ktrioaeniHais<a.o8l8 -nines. w /

Dr. A.-^SARBERIHO, 41 Charlton Street, advised that he is the earner

of the building located at 39 Charlton Street, and that the left front apartment,

first floor, is occupied by LOUIS and H3LA .COLMAR*_Jhis apartment was first

occupied by Mrs* COLMAR in June, 1944, at which time she was the wife of SAUL

OCHS. Shortly after SAUL and HILA OCHS moved to that apartment they were divorced.

Mrs* OCHS, now Mrs. COLMAR, remained in the apartment, and a few months later

married LOUIS COLMAR, with whom she presently resides at that address.

Dr. GARBEHHO stated that Mrs* COLMAR has a small child. However, he

could not advice aa to which marriage she bad this child by* Sha is believed

to be presently employed, but he could not give any information as to the place

of employment. He described Mrs. COLMAR as follcers

t

Address
Age
Height
Height
Hair
Complexion
Build*

HTLA C. COLMAR, with aliases t

MTs. Louis)(Colman, Ella C./Oehs

39 CSrlton^StrAlt
^

40
5* 1-

*

130
Dark - out short
Dark
Medium

The records of the Credit Bureau of Greater Mew York, 393 Seventh

Avenue, revealed a report dated May 21, 1945 concerning Mrs. LOUIS COLMAR, formerly

H. C. OCHS, 39 Charlton Street, Hew York City* This report reflected the following

former addressee, all Hew York Cityt

-.5
nr

\\V

iV
-U
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‘ 49 Barrow Street - ^

62 Charles Street

238 West 11th Street

63 Beet 64th Street

112 East 10th Street

319 Bast 178th Street
\

311 Bast 72nd Street

161 lest 75th Street

This Credit Bureau report described Mrs* CQLMA.N as in her late thirties

or early forties, who was married quite recently to LOUIS COLMAN* She had been

previously married to and divoroed from SAUL PERKSj^OCHS* This had been her
7 second marriage, and she had been previously married to and divorced from LEON
/iMEADOW of Chicago, Illinois* Mrs* COWAN, as Mrs* OCHS, is employed by Beynal'

and Hitchcock, Publishers, located at 8 West 40th street. New York City* She
is in charge of their Labor Book Club and has been employed there since February 26,
1945.

mns CQTHftw * -r-p1 by the International Labor Defense, 112 East
19th Street, Hew Tork City, and has been identified with this organisation for
the past 15 years*

info:

The indices of the New Tork Field Office f
tion under the name of Mrs* ktt.a c. C

gp reflect any

J The indices of the Mew Tork Office were checked for information concerning
SiUI&CHS, with negative results*

^v[3ha records of this office reflect that LOUIS COLMAN is the At stant
National Secretary of the International Labor Defense, and a member of the Executive
Caonittee of the Council for Pan-American Democracy* From investigation of his
activities it was learned that he is constantly in touch with known Comaunists

k,\
r.n: f i •

! » Al
i 1 v 1 1 1 ‘
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Tapil ind publicity probltu*

jn July. 1944 be resided at 310 Bast 25th Street, He* Tork City, and

according to the records of Local Board 13, he was born 00 3, 1904 in

Canada, but to be presently a United States eitisen* pHe li8ted_CAJLQL

—

XjOK5. who is a key figure in the New Tork area, as the perscfiTwho would always

/ yrifwr his address in connection with Selective Service Batters

^

CCUJUN’s physical description is as follows!

Hama

Age
Born
Birthplaoe
Height
Weight
Bair
Byes
Complexion

LOUIS COUfcN, with aliases!

Iiney^Manan
41
March 3, 1904
Canada
5* 10*
158
Brown
Blue
Medina

Louis^olenan,
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Res MICHAEL ENEEIMN, With alias^fi^lfwh^r^A
,

Michael Nicholas Delman, Marcel
j
jr(

s

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent Lawrence
W. Spillane :

‘

Information was received f
ing information was obtained throug

Bureau indicating that the follow-

The Bureau advised that MARY AilTFRICE of the DUTFDST SERVICE
BUREAU of the Office of War Information is probably identical with l&EY
WOLFE PRICE, a prominent subject of this case*

On his application, ENEELMAN listed the following references:
GERSON C? YOUNG, attorney, 55 Liberty Street, New York City, and SAMUEL
'MARGOSHES, editor of the Jewish publication "THE LAY".

Regarding MARY ANN FRICE of the OUTPOST SERVICE BUREAU of the
Office of War Information, it is noted that MARY WOLFE PRICE, a prominent
subject of this case, had been employed by the McGRAW-HILL Publishers on
West 42nd Street, New York City on the editorial staff of BUSINESS WEEK,
from June, 1943 to about January, 1945* In view of this fact, it is not
believed that MARY WOLFE PRICE is identical with MARY AW PRICE, inasmuch
as the information from the Bureau indicated that she was mployed by the
Office of War Information on September 30, 1944*

Information has previously been set out in the report of Special
Agent Harold V. Kennedy at New *ork City dated December 21, 1945 regarding
GERSON C. YOUNG and SAMUEL MARGGSHES.

The records at Local Board 120, 2258 Grand Avenue, Bronx, New
York, reveal that SAIiUEL ’LARC-OSHES, 2277 Andrews Avenue, Bronx, New York,
was bom on October 21, 18S7, in Poland; that he is employed by "THE LAY",
at 183 East Broadway, New York City, MARGOSHES listed his wife, ROSE,
of the sane address, as the person who would always know his whereabouts.
A description of SAMUEL MARGOSHES as obtained from the Selective Service
file is as follows:

\

\

)
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Date and Place
of Birth:

Height:
Weight:

. Eyes:
Hair:
Complexion:

A review of the files of the New fork Field Division reflected

the following information regarding SAMUEL MARGOSHES:
I

XHElfe&X "J^SeR TAG), published in New fork, has a circulation of

49,000 on weekdays and 58,000 on Saturdays and Sundays. The readers of

this paper are considered the more progressive liberals among the Yiddish

speaking Jews. This paper was founded in 1914 and the present owner,

VQRarivWECTBEBG, Introduced a vigorous pro-Soviet policy. In keeping

with this poiicy, a new editor, WILLIA^EDLIN, was brought in to replace

pr, Rf.vTTFT. a veteran Jewish journalist. MARGOSHES remained

with this paper, writing an English language column, and ventured to

criticize the Soviet Union from time to time.

These files further reflected that upon interview SAMUEL MARGOSHES,

a friend of SERGEHfflADAlSKI, advised that SERGEI stated he was a member of

the O.G.P.U. and after his break with the Party had openly stated that he

hpri been active in the work on the O.G.P.U.

Gray.
Ruddy.

An examination of the Universal Jewish Encyclopedia reflected -

that SAMUEL MARGOSHES, a Yiddish writer and editor, was born at Josefow,

Galicia, in 1887. He attended a Yeshiva and Gymnasium in Europe; that

he entered the United States in 1904; that he received a Rabbinical degree

from the Jewish Theological Seminary of America in New York Cily in 1910,

and that he received a Ph.D. at Colombia University in 1911. This encyclo-

pedia further reflected that MARGOSHES was the editor of NEIE SHT3MME in

1906; that he was affiliated with the New York KEHTLLAH as Director of its

Text-Book Department for its Educational Division from 1910 to 1917; that

he was President of the AMERICAN FEDERATION OF GALICIAN L BOUCOVINA JEWS

from 1917 to 1917, and that he' became editor-in-chief of the "TAG" in 1926.
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The records of Local BoarcL33, 455 Central Park West,

City, revealed that GERSON CLARENC3B\Y0UNG, 420 Central Park Tle?t, Nt

York City was born on April 18, 1885 at London, England, These records

further reflected that he was self-employed as an attorney at 55 Liberty

Street, New York City, and SAMUE^THELSEY, 1100 Albemarle Road, Brooklyn,

New York, was listed as the person who would always know his whereabouts,

A description of YOUNG was obtained from the Selective Service

file which is as follows:

Date and Place
of Births

Heights
Heights
Eyes:
Hair:
Complexions

An examination of the files of the New York Field Division re-

vealed that GERSON C. YOUNQ was on the Board of Directors of the AMERICAN
'

COMMITTEE FOR THE GETTLEMEOT OF JIBS IN BIRO-BIDJAN, INC.

These files further reflected that GERSON C. YOUNG was one of

the signers of a telegram sent to the JEWISH ANTI-FASCIST COflCCETEE in-

Moscow, Russia, which telegram dealt mainly with the praise of the Soviet

Union,

The results of the mail cover placed on ENDELHAN have not re-

vealed any information of value that has not been previously reported

and ENDEIMAN has received very little mail,

%{
u>

April 18, 1885, at
London, England,

5’4i
B

170 lbs.
Blue,
Gray.
Ruddy. .
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EE: MICHAEL GREENBERG

was.: MonWhan Greenberg. Michael Qlbpon

ThB fallowing investigation was oonducted by Special Agent

Lawrence W. Spillane x

L. ROCKER, superintendent of Station 0, United States Post Office,

217 lest 18 Street, New York City, advised that, there was no removal address

for GREENBERG at 7 lest 15 Street, New York City*

ALEXANDER GRILLO, letter carrier at Station 0, advised that he con-

tinues to deliver to MICHAEL GREENBERG at 7 lest 15 Street, New York

City, which consists mainly of circulars and other non-personal mail*

GRILLO advised that he has no personal knowledge regarding MICHAEL GREENBERG*

Y" Confidential Informant^BB^ whose identity is known to the

Bureau,

'

advised ‘^T^n^ehruary 14, 1946, MICHAEL GREENBERG spoke to MICHAEL

ITRAIGHT of the "New Republic"* GREENBERG stated he just arrived in New

Jork City and intended to remain here for about three days* He made a ten-

tative luncheon date for the following day and GREENBERG said he would call

STRAIGHT again at noon on the following day to definitely arrange for their

luncheon appointment*

\s$>

/

An inquiry <fas conducted at 40 bast 49 Street, New York City,

which revealed that MICHAEL STRAIGHT is employed by the “New Republic" and

that he usually goes to lunch at 1x00 pm* A physical surveillance was con-

ducted by Special Agents Nicholas M* Kalmes and Lawrence W. Spillane at

40 East 49 Street on February 15, 1946 from 12x30 pa to 2x00 pm, but

liTP.HAigT. GREENBERG was not observed in this vicinity*

A review of the filesNrfVtbe New York Field Division revealed

that the file entitled "MICHAEL W^&TRAIGHT, Internal Security - R" indicated

STRAIGHT been employed by the Suate Department as a Division Assistant,

Division of European Affairs ,from August 27, 1940 to May 21, 1941* Ihis

file further reflected that STRAIGHT received an invitation to a reception

at the Russian Embassy on November 7, 1941 and that he was active in the

AMERICAN PEACE MOBOLIZATIQN and in the NORTH AMERICAN SPANISH RELIEF CCMhUT-

TEE* It was further indicated that STRAIGHT enlisted in the Air Forces,

Enlisted Reserve Corps on November 24, 1942*

Mrs. GERTRUDE REAPELLE, superintendent of the building at 7 West

15 Street, New Y0rk City, stated that Mr. and Mrs. MICHAEL GREENBERG resided

in the J house at 7 West 15 Street for about three months prior to the middle

fJL
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*4 of January, 1946. ‘ She stated GREENBERG had been frequently seeW\hl«n^
,

l these three months that he lived at this address and she believed that _ .. . ;
•

^

' GffiEENBEKi had been employed in New York City at that time. She further V K\/' . -

stated that Mrs. EDITmlSPSTEIN had been living with her husband who was ^
stationed in an Army camp in the South and during that time, the GREENBERG 1 s /

had occupied the EPSTEIN apartment. She advised that Mr. and Mrs. GREEN-

BERG visited Mrs. EPSTEIN on February 14, 1946 and on February 35,1946 for

a period of about 15 minutes on each occasion.

Shu indicated that when Mrs. MARIA^6reENBERG left 7 West 15

Street, New York City, on February 15 , 1946, she advised that her mail should

be forwarded to her present address at 4884 MacArthur Avenue, N. W., Wash-

ington, D. C. Mrs. BF.APy.T.T.K further advised that Mrs. GREENBERG told her

that MICHAEL GREENBERG is employed by Mr. Byrnes and that he is going to

Tokyo, Japan in the immediate future.

Confidential Informant jHHP&dvised that on February 15, 1946,

fU7Trv.vRV.Rrr~afti mb nrignoimrTndi^^ro^~rianiBd~
,MORRAY and he also spoke to an

unknown person named MARIAN, during Wiich time they bad a discussion re- io

garding the contacting of I£0, and GREENBERG mentioned that there were some
^

»

very interesting political angles regarding JACK, although nothing will

probably come of it. m(A1)
oal anglesmu
•e "1

As & rmxlt of 1 cover placed on MICHAEL GREENBERG at 7 West

15 Street, New York City, it is noted that the following return addresses

were obtained from his mails

DATE

January 16, 1946

January 22, 1946

FOREIGN ECONOMIC AIMINISTRATTON

Offioe of Internal Trade Operation

Washington, D. C.

405 Spooner Trip Hall
Madison, Wisconsin

January 26, 1946,, 1946 ,
H. MeDAVIS
560 West 163 Street
New York City

Treasury Department
Office of Internal Revenue
Baltimore, Maryland

It was further indicated that GREENBERG r 'gularly reoeives mail

from the Aii.TBn LABOR NEWS, 1133 Broadway, New York ity.

- s2 m&i
:

\!>l
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RE> JOSEPH QREGO

The following investigation was conducted 67 Special Agent Donald
S* Shannon 1

On February 14* 1946, Special Agent Q. £• Davis of the Washington
Field Office telephonieally advised Special Agent lieffert W* Kuhrts of this

office that agents in the Washington Field Office observed JOSEPH GREGG board
a train, departing from Washington, D* C. at 6*00 p«au, on that day, via the
Pennsylvania Railroad. Confidential sources in Washington, D* C* advised that
GREGG had previously contacted his wife and advised her he was departing far
lew York to see his dentist and that if he did not take too long he would be
back on Friday, gebruary 15, 1946. At that tine GREOG asked his wife for the
address of HtKRTTGREENSTEIN in Maplewood, New Jersey. This is a brother of
JOSEPH GREGG, and at whose hone GREGG has stayed when he has wade a trip to
Newark and New York. j)

Subsequently, the Newark Field Office advised that JOSEPH GREGG
arrived at Newark, New Jersey on the evening of February 14, 1946, and stayed
at the home of his brother, HARRY GREENSTEIN, 89 Midland Blvd., Maplewood,
New Jersey* At approximately IO 1OO a*m*, February 15, 1946, JOSEPH GREGG was
observed by surveilling agents from the Newark Field Office to enter 20 East
53rd Street, New York, New York* This is the office of Dr* ABRAHAM B^WEINSTEIN,
who is a suspect in the instant investigation. Further, on prior visits to
New York City, JOSEPH GREGG has visited the office of Dr* abraham b. WEINSTEIN,
20 East 53rd street. New York, New York.

At 10«30 a*su, February 15, 1946, Special Agents frank J. Nolan and
John Henry Doyle took over the surveillance of JOSEPH GREGG, and he was observed
to leave the building at 20 East 53rd Street at 1*10 p*au, and proceeded to shop
in the Times Square area of New York City until 4*30 p*a*, at which time he boarded
a Pennsylvania Railroad train and proceeded to Newark, New Jersey, where the
surveillance was turned over to the Newark agents.

: The only significant contact made by JOSEPH GREGG while in the New York
Field Division on February 15, 1946, was with the office of Dr* abrahaw b* WEINSTEIN.
20 East 53rd Street.

The following information was obtained from Local Board 14, 331 Madison
Avenue, New York, New York.
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attended Ohio State University in Columbus, Ohio for a period of one and

cne-half years, during which period he pursued a course in arts* Be listed

hie fanner employment as a reporter on the Writers Project of the 1PA from -

JV>1936 to 1937* From 1937 to 1939 he was engaged in real estate promotion

/ and apartment renting promotion* No name of employer was listed for this

type of work* From 1939 to 1942 he was employed as Business Manager in charge

of business activities, circulation, etc*, and as Editorial Assistant for

"The Hemisphere Corporation*, 154 Nassau Street, New Tork, New York* From 1942

to 1944 he was employed as Assistant Chief of the Political Analysis Section,

United States Govertwiant—-Office of Coordinator of Xnter-Aaerioan Affairs,
Department of Cosneree Building, Washington, D* C*

In this regard, JOSEPH GBBGG stated he "assists in the direction
of section responsible far reports, analyses, digests and other processes
involved in political and related affairs of the inter-American field"*

.<

In his Occupational Certificate and Affidavit, sworn to by THOMAS
KLBCHAX, Director of the Division of Personnel, Executive Section, Conmittee
on Draft Deferments, he states, "JOSEPH GREGG smint&ins liaison with other
officials in this and other agencies, in order to render advice upon political
problems and to give information of political developments throughout Latin
America; is directly responsible for the digesting work dons on clippings from
Latin American press"*

He was still employed, according to his Selective Service file,
in this capacity as of May 15, 1945*

This file reflects that the following are tbs living relatives of
JOSEPH GREGG*

"jC. 'SO--':
Wife - ROBE and two children,~Who -reside with. JOSEPH GREGG at

Washington, D* C*

Father — MAX,70 years of age, residing in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Brother - MAURICE, also residing in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Brother - HAHKT, Newark, New Jersey

Sister - RC£E, Newark, New Jersey

54
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The following are a list of JOSEPH GREGG* wife'® relatives*

Father - TULU^farr, London, Oitario v

Mother - JENNY London, Ontario

Brother - HERltt-N, London, Oitario

Brother - ARTHJR, Londcn, Oitario
i

Brother - JACK, London, Ontario

i LtbiM J iAL

Bister - MARY"DIAMOND, Cardsto. New York

Sister - RDTff'AFPEL, Canisto, Maw York
>

Sister - VIOLA'SHAW, Alexandria, Virginia

RCBE LEF^GREGG, wife of the subject, was employed as a social worker

hr the Mew York Board of Education, New York City, until 1939, at wiucn sias

uas forced to retire from her employment because of ill health.
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RE: CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANT GREGORY

The following is being dictated by Special Agents

G. SPACER and JOSEPH M. KELLY and represents the results of conversa-

tions with confidential informant GREGORY for the period February 11,

1946 to February 19, 1946*

On February 15, 1946 informant advised that in accordance

with instructions earlier given to her by Colonel JOHN H* REYNOLDS, she

telephonically communicated with EARL BROWDER at the latter* s office on

February 11, 1946 and made an appointment to see him that day. The pur-

pose of this meeting was to extend an invitation to BROWDER and his wife

to be dinner guests at the REYNOLDS* apartment on February 18, 1946 j the

purpose of this invitation to the BROWDERS was so that REYNOLDS might

secure BROWDER'S advice on the subject of a proposed expansion of the

U. S. SERVICE & SHIPPING CORP. and also to request BROWDER to do some

errands if his proposed .trip to Russia materializes. According to the

informant BROWDER gladly accepted this invitation and arrangements were

made for informant to meet him on Fifth Avenue and 43rd Street on Febru-

ary 18, 1946 accompany him to the REYN01DS home at 825 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

No other information believed pertinent was developed by

informant on the occasion of this conversation with BROWDER.

During the course of this same interview confidential in-

formant GREGORY made available to the Agents a mimeographed bulletin

entitled, "APPEAL OF EARL BROWDER TO THE NATIONAL COSQUTTEE C.P.TJ.S*A.

against the DECISION OF THE NATIONAL BOARD OF FEBRUARY 5th, 1946 FOR

HIS EXPULSION". It was noted that the envelope in which this pamphlet

was mailed to the informant bore the return address of W. E. BRANCH,

38 West 9th Street, New York, New York, and was postmarked at the West

43rd Street station.

Special Agent FREDERICK C. ZINCK, of the New York Field

Division, who is with the activities of WILLIAW’BROWDER, ad-

vised that W. E.-^RANCH is known to him as one of the aliases used by

WILLIAM BROWDER, brother of EARL BROWDER, and that 38 West 9th Street

is known to him as the present residence of WILLIAM BROWDER. The in-

formant was somewhat mystified by the name and address of the sender

on the envelope but did recall that the telephone for the BROWDER sim-

mer home, near Monroe, New York, was listed under the name of W. E.

BRANCH, and she said she had always assumed this was a friend of the

family. Also on this occasion informant made available an issue of

* 'vJ AX
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Distributors Guide" dated February 16, 1946.

Tilth reference to the dinner to be held at the home of

Colonel REYNOLDS, it mas suggested to the informant that she attempt

to develop in conversation with BROWDER mhat assurances, if ary, he

has received from Russian authorities that he mill be granted a Russian

visa in the event his United States passport is granted. It mas also

requested that she attempt to learn if possible mho mas underwriting

the expenses of this proposed trip and further, mhat the real object

of the trip is. Informant mas likewise requested to attempt to learn

mho, if anyone, planned to accompany BROWDER and the anticipated durar-

tion of his stay in Russia.

On February 19, 1946 informant GREGORY on interview ad-

vised thau in accordance with the plans made earlier, she had accom-

panied earl BROWDER to the REYNOLDS apartment on the evening of Feb-

ruary 18, 1946 and that BROWDER had remained there for approximately

two hours. Informant reported that BROWDER mas consulted by Colonel

REYNOLDS as to mhat procedure he should follow with reference to the

-j&ohetary demands reported hereinbefore as having been made by LB4
and more lately by TED BAYER and after some discussion BROWDER

/ advised REYNOLDS to repay to them the $15,000 originally advanced from

CO'DiUNIST PARTY funds and thereafter to have no association whatsoever

with them*

With reference to his proposed trip to Russia BROWDER in-

ferred that he has neither sought nor received any assurances or promises

from the Russians that a visa mill be granted to him in the event he re-

ceives an American passport and added that he supposed a waiting period

of approximately one month mould be required for it after he received
h-t a passport. Informant further reported that she mentioned that probably

some persons in' the United States, like H3WB^CARTER, tf Russian War Re-
lief, could expedite matters for him but BROWDER indicated that he could

aapept no assistance from such sources. He remarked that his applica-
tion has been pending for five or six weeks and that he has heard noth-
ing from it; he explained to the informant that an interdepartmental
coscittee, including an FBI representative, passed on all requests for
passports and that he supposed the FBI mas holding his up. He jokingly
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remarked that he imagined the FBI thought he had the secret of th
atom bomb in his pocket and further, that he was probably thought

to be identical with ARTHUR^fftfAMSGN, alleged Soviet spy, whose ac-

tivities have been publicized in the "New York Journal American"*

Informant learned in addition that if BKOWDER secures

his passport and necessary visas he plans to go abroad sometime in
March, 1946 and to remain out of the country for a month or so. He
did not indicate directly the exact object of his trip to Russia,

but insinuated that he had a definite idea of the person whom he
wanted to see over there. According to the informant BROWDER did
not even indicate if his trip was in connection with Party affairs
or was on commercial business, but informant is definitely of the
opinion that BROWDER is going mainly to attempt to regain favor
of the inner councils in Moscow.

There was also some discussion between BROWDER and
REINOLDS as to the reason for the former* s expulsion from the Party
and BROWDER placed most of the blame on WILLIAM Z. FOSTER.and indi-
cated that the present ruling clique of the Party was too stupid to
realize that the United States was adaptable only to modified Com-
munism, such as BROWDER favored during the war.

REYNOLDS asked BROWDER if the latter would be able to
take care of some matters for him with respect to the U. S. SERVICE
& SHIPPING CORP. while in Moscow and BROWDER enthusiastically replied
that he would be glad to do anything along this line that he could.
It was agreed that there would be a further conference between the
two, in the event BROWDER'S trip materializes.

During the general discussion REYNOLDS asked BROWDER
if he had any Russian contacts in the United States and BROWDER re-
plied that he had no contact with the Russians except where matters
of Party policy were concerned; according to informant he then quick-
ly explained that of course he meant the COMMUNIST PARTY headquarters
in downtown New York City. It was the informant's opinion, however,
that BROWDER, who was drinking considerably during the evening, probably
was accurate in his first statement when he indicated that he did in
fact have some Russian contact in this country. In the general dis-
cussion which resulted after REYNOLDS asked the reason for BROWDER'S
expulsion from the Party, BROWDER related the following sequence of
events, which is believed to be of int' *est generally.
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He stated it was his .opinion thatJTTTLIAM Z* FOSTER had /

Bade arrangements through GIUSEPPlffeTI and AMBBOGIO/DONINI, Italian
.

Communists, who for a time were associated with L’Unita del Populo,

./for them through underground sources in Italy to contact JACQUIS

—

/jMJGLOS, prominent French Communist and that the latter would prepare
T

a bitter public denunciation of BROWDER, thereby gaining considerable

prestige and possibly overshadowing MAURICE^JHOREZ, another prominent

French Communist* It apparently was BROWDER* s idea that DUCLOS could

be influenced to take this action by suggestions that he would become

the most prominent Communist in France, with FOSTER to assume the

position held by BROWDER, and that the two leaders could work in close

harmony* Informant was unable to conclude if this series of events
,

as narrated by BROWDER were strictly a matter of conjecture with him

or whether they were based at least partly on fact* It would, however,

from the above remarks made by BROWDER, seem to be his opinion that the

DUCLOS attack on him was not Moscow inspired but rather the result of '

conniving between DUCLOS and WILLIAM Z* FOSTER*

Informant was also able to learn during the dinner that

BROWDER is having 40,000 copies of his "defense” printed and distributed

generally to OO'-CJUNIST PARTY members and further, that HAROH^S!£TTH , who

has been his secretary for sane years, recently resigned because he
*fcouldn*t Btand the pressure any longer" • BROWDER told informant that

' insofar as he knew SMITH was unemployed at the present time*

Informant reported in addition that during the evening

there was considerable discussion between REZN0ID5 and BROWDER as to
the current articles in the press relative to the round-up of alleged
Russian spies in Canada, and that both agreed such newspaper stories

were probably for the purpose of discrediting Russia and that what
action had been taken by the Canadian authorities was undoubtedly
traceable to the difficulties between Secretary of State BYRNES and
Foreign Commissar MOLOTOV at the conference of faceign minister^ and,

more lately, the dispute between ANDREPyiSHINSXY and ERNIST>BE7IN.
t - V « '

It was noted by the informant that when BROWDER was
leaving the REYNOLDS apartment. Colonel REYNOLDS gave him a sum of
money and a bottle of Scotch Whiskey as a "consultation fee", osten-
sibly in payment for his advisory services in connection with the
affairs of the U* S* SERVICE & SHIPPING CORP* It was further re-
ported ty the informant that her firm has received no reply to date /\

to the cable dispatch to INTOURIST, Moscow, with reference to the
, . r-

\ y jy
demand made by AM '’G for a copy of the contract existing betw^eh^

. ^\ tt-‘
*

INTOURIST and U.S. SERVICE &. SHIPPING CORP* and also that there iias

been no further demand from AMTORG in New York City for a copy of V
this contract* „ : X

\
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Reference is made to the report of Special Agent EDK&RD

W. DOOLEY dated at New York City January 28 in this investigation con-

cerning one "Miss WHITE". Confidential informant GREGORY advised that

she has been recontacted by this Tnd±vidual~wto 'l5 in fact -DORiy^THITE,

a casual acquaintance of the informant's who she met sometime ago, when
she was on vacation in Vermont.

Special Agent JAMES U. McGRATH discreetly determined that \
NORMAJyBURSlii^ who has previously been referred to, is presently in )

the AntltrilstDivision in New York City but expects to resign March 1, /
1946 to return to private practice in Chicago* /

^

With reference to the Bureau letter dated January 1946,
in instant matter, requesting that a photograph of ISIDORE GIBBTy^EEZEIAIAN

be secured and displayed to Confidential Informant GREGORY, it is desired
to point out that this individual is mndoubtedly identical with the
NEEEEIMAN who telephoned GREGORY from the office of the Amtorg Trading
Company, the details of which are set out in the report of Special Agent
Edward 7/. Dooley dated February 11, 1946, at New York City. As explained
therein, GREGORY did not know NEEDEIMAN by name, and during the numerous
times she was interviewed by agents of this Division she has never
referred to any individual who is at all close to the physical descrip-
tion of NEEDEIMANj it is to be noted that a review of the New York file
on NEEDEIMAN reflects that he is partially paralyzed and goes about with
a great deal of difficulty. A complete description of NEEDBIMAN, however,
has been furnished to GREGORY, and she is unable to identify this man as
anyone whom she has ever known or seen* Inasmuch as no photograph of
him is presently available it is not believed possible that GREGORY could
identify him among the persons involved in instant case and accordingly
no further action is being taken with respect to NEEEEIMAN.
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HE: ATJTA.HDER IDEAL

. The following
5

natter im dictated by Special Agent

HICHOLAS It. jtatmks mod comers the period ft*©* February let through

Wnruary 4th, 1946*

ThAgh the sendees o^oj^d^^I^or^at
whose identity is known to the Bureau, it mas ascertained tha

no contacts during the above period. XLA#
Trcm SALVATORE BASILS, superintendent of the^apartwent

hour* .t 290 B*ir. Boul«»rd, »!»r0 TOli « «« ««Tt^"d “**

xom. and hi. «Lf. »*r* »t hc*a during th. nbow period lal that th*y «-

gaged in no activity of note observed by hi**

V
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*E« ATmitDgR KORAL

The following material was dictated by Special Agent Niabd
Xalmes and covers the period from February 5 through February 19, 1946s

Through the services ofConfidential Informant^Bii^ whose
identity is known to the Bureau, it was ascertained that neither KORAL or

his wife made any contacts of importance on February 5, 6, or 7, 1946*

On February 8, 1946, Mrs. KORAL, in a carersation withap unkm
person, gave that unknown parson the telephone number of ooe SA^MURDOCK#
The number given was Cl 5-7380* It was ascertained that this number is
listed to the SEABOARD RAILROAD COMPANY offices in New York*

j

The name of SAM MURDOCK was checked In the indioes of the New
Field office and it was found that there was no record far him there

Confidential Informant
by either KORAL or his wife on February
of importance were made on February 12,

[vised that no contacts were made

, 10, 11, • 1946, and that no contacts
i94b

- ^
From the above Informant, it was asoertain^that KORAL and hie wife

were at their oountry place for several days, presmaably frcm Friday night,
February 8, until Tuesday morning, February 12. Ibis information was ob-
tained by the informant who lea\yn^d

/
oi^ it through a contact between Mrs*

KORAL and her mother*

V*
Qa February 14, 1946, Confidential Informant^^^^Bmdvlsed

that one SAM contacted Mrs. KORAL and advised her that n^R^staying at
the Park Central Hotel in Boom 2065* SAM extended greetings to Mr. and
Mrs. KORAL and asked that they visit him at the hotel* CV- U/f \

As a result of investigation at the Park Central Hotel, It was _
certained that Room 2065 is occupied by Mr* and Mrs* S^^LEIN of 40 £ast Oak

Street, Chicago, Illinois* A/^fl A\ - \

Confidential Informant
and 17, there were no contacts

7.-V

sed that on February 15, 16,
ortanee made by either Mr* or Mrs* KORAL*

On February 18, 1946, toe informant advised that Mrs. KORAL was
contacted by her mother and that the former advised that she was attending
a series of lectures*

j

v»

i /O
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Ch February 19, 1946, Info^man
during a conversation with one RQSE, stated

at Town Hall in Mew Xork*

advised that

KtU)
•he attending

On December 4, 1945, whilesunder aurveillance ofagents ofthe
Mew Xork office, a nan, who was later Identified as GE0K27v?ElCHEI5HSIUER

,

was obeerred in the company in the company of Mr* and Mrs* CORAL* As a
result of investigation by Special Agent John J. Rooney at Local Draft Board

702, Patchogue, Hew Xork, the following additional information was obtained
concerning HEICHELSHEIMER:

BEICHEISHEIMER registered according to the regulations of the

Selective Service and Training Act on April 27, 1942* At that tine he re-
sided cm Maple Avenue in Port Jefferson and listed as his telephone umber
Port Jefferson 66* He was employed on Main Street, Port Jefferson Station,
Mew Xork*

There is being set out a description of KEICHELSHEIMER as obtained
from the files of Local Draft Board 702:

Mame
Race
Sex
Born

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Marital Status
Wife
Occupation

GEORGE wnirnHRT.RHF.TiigR

White
.Male
January 22, 1897, Brooklyn,
New Xork
5'10*

160 lbs*
Brown
Gray
Dark
Married
VkVTff. BEICHELSHEIHER
Stationery store operator.
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^Canfx
«.s to the activities

EE* FERRUCCIO M4RINI with ftliftses

Formant
. ILLRlH^flSci

has continued to advise
pally concern* himself ^'2*

Mentis! Jnf
J of 10LRINI* . .

witiTthe ItalianCcsnmmist Weekly *L*UHm DEL FOPOLO" ftnd frequently

, confers with high functionaries of the Ccmanmlyt Party, such as SIEVE \y

-jJIELSON, RDSETTORTIS, WHLIAK Z. F08TER, UHER^ffiEEN and so forth* The

/activities of VAT?TNT are not significant to the above-entitled case presently

and all infomaticn received from the informant is being repo-*—* 4 “

the case files of "L’UHIH DEL P0P0L0" and FERRUCCIO M4RIHI
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1 P*
ttier wa'JChe following nattier was dictated by Special Agent Nicliolas M*

Kalmes:

Oi January 31, 1946, ROBERT T.MXLLER and hie wife cane to New York

City and remainedStil February 6, 1946. Daring that period, a spot check

surveillance was maintained on then and their contact, set cutin^tto report

of Special Agent Edward W. Dooley dated February 11, 1946 at New York.

Aa a result of the search of the indices in the New York field

Division, it was ascertained that CARO^ANEWAI, who bad lnnch £th Mr. and

Mrs. MILLER on February 4, 1946, was telephonically contacted bE_ggJIS

FISCHER in 1942. FISCHER was born in the United States, lived in Moscow

forl8 wears and then return** +" n i iTrit .i JAaian He>as3 suspected

GPU seen

IOlXOWiU^ Uiaroa Wi Jna.i in^t v w ~ —
the indices of the New York Field Division: % / \

DANlEDSiOiiLAND - no record; . 1

ANfKROSENER - no recprdj "/
• I

Mrs. WILLIAM HENHF'WAIAER - no record / * 1

DIC^v^HELDON - no reoord.

^

utt.tct his wife visited nuaerous oommeri^sflrYirms in the city

of New York, but inasmuch as it is not known whom tfre^ocntadted in these

firms, no search of the indices was made of the firms ' names.
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Be* OLGA BCB3B07HA HtAVDIMA. -with alias Margaret

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent Michael v

X. O'Rourke from February 4 to February 19, 1946* OLGA has been on constant \
physical surveillance from February 1 to February 19, 1946* Surveilling agents
are F. J. Nolan, J. E. Doyle, Joseph C* Valsh and Howard C. ELebe.

FRAVDINA spends most of her time during the course of the day shopping
and attending the novies* The details of specific days on which OLGA did any-
thing that was pertinent to this investigation will be set out*

F^rrttart 7. 1946* OLGA FRAVDINA and two children left 125 Riverside
Drive at 10*45 A.M., walked to Broadway and 92nd Street and returned to 125
Riverside Drive, entering at 11*45 A.H.

At 1*45 P*M* GLQA left her residence at 125 Riverside Drive, walked
to 85th Street and Broadway where ehe descended the stairs to the 7th Avenue
subway, rode the subway to 59th Street where she left t he train, walked north
on the 59th Street platform to the end, reversed her path, walked to the south
end and proceeded via the underground passage to the 8th Avenue subway* OLGA
on arrival at 8th Avenue subway station, stopped, walked around for several
minutes, proceeding along the platform, allowed three or four express trains
and seven or eight local trains to leave without boarding any of them. OLGA
then boarded the 8th Avenue subway D train to 47th - 50th Street station where
she left the train and ascended the stairs to 50th Street and 6th Avenue* She
then proceeded east to 630 - 5th Avenue, where she entered* On entering 630 -
5th Avenue, she stood in front of a directory and appeared to be checking near
the name of B. C. BEU>, room #2064 and then took the elevator to the upper
floors*

FEBRUARY 8, 1946 * At 10*10 A.U. OLGA and two children left their
residence at 125 Riverside Drive, walked to Qristedes, 95th Street and Columbus
Avenue where she shopped* Subject thee returned to 125 Rivereide Drive entering
at 11*30 A.U* At 12*55 P.M. VUDIIC^^AVDINA was observed to enter 125
Riverside Drive*

At 1*55 P.U* GLGA left 125 Riverside Drive, walked to 86th Street
and Broadway, where she entered the 7th Avenue subway* She left the 7th Avenue
subway at 59th Street and boarded an 8th Avenue southern bound subway to 34th
Street. She ascended the stairs to 34th Street and prooeeded to BEST'S depart-
ment stare at 35th Street and 5th Avenue, walked through and then proceeded to
the Amtorg Building, 210 Uadison Avenue, where she entered. At 6*05 P.U. OLGA
left 210 Madison Avenue, proceeded to the 6th Avenue Independent subway tocher
home* No further activities for the day*

• r~.

t -
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FEBRUARY 9. 1946 * At 7*30 A.M. OLGA, VLADIMIR and child, "VICKI",
left their residence, 125 Riverside Drive, entered black Dodge bearing Hew
York 1946 license number 0-1475, and proceeded to the Manhattan Eye, Ear,
Nose and Ibroat Hospital, 210 East 64th Street, where they entered. Ifce

purpose of this visit to the hospital was for the removal of the tonsils of
"V3CKX.” OLGA, VLADIMIR, and child "VICKI” observed leaving the Manhattan
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital, 210 East 64th Street at 9*05 A.M. They
then proceeded via taxicab to their residence. 125 Riverside Drive, where
they all entered. Ibe PRAVDIHS left the hospital on February 11.

FEBRUARY 16. 1946 * At 9*50 A.M. OLGA, VLADIMIR, and child "VICKI"
left their residence, 125 Riverside Drive, entered a car and drove to 239
Central Park West where they entered the office of Dr. 8LGBIDT. It is
believed that Dr. SLQBIDI removed the tonsils of "VICKI." At 10*50 A.M.
OLGA, VLADIMIR, and "VICKI” left the office of Dr. SLQBIDI and returned to
their residence, 125 Riverside Drive, where all entered.

OLGA left almost immediately after entering 125 Riverside Drive,
entered a car with her husband, VLADIMIR, and they drove through Central Park,
alternately speeding and dawdling, and proceeding to Altman's Department Store,
34th Street and 5th Avenue, where OLGA entered and shopped. OLGA left.
Altman's and proceeded to the Amtorg Building, 210 Madison Avenue, where she
entered at approximately 11*30 A.M. At 12*55 P.M. OLGA left Amtorg, walked
to 5th Avenue, where she took a bus and prooeeded hone, entering at 1*25 P.M.

Special Agents F. J. Nolan and J. H. Doyle, who have been working on
the surveillance of OLGA HiAVDINA, stated that she occasionally checks to
ascertain if she is being followed, and that her husband, VLADIMIR PRAVDINA,
who leaves his residence at 125 Riverside Drive at approocii^ely

_
9T45 evary

morning,also looks up and down the street in a manner that would indicate -that
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The Newark Field Division has been advised of this by letter and has

been requested to the neoessaxy arrangements In order that in oooperation

with the Customs authorities a search may be made of the luggage of the

FRAVDINAS. authorisation was granted by the State Department as set out

in a teletype from the Bureau dated January 23, 1946*

investigation is continuing to ascertain the identity of the person
that OLGA PRAVDINA visited on February 7, 1946, at 630 - 5th Avenue* Surveillances

of OLGA are continuing with a view to ascertaining the identity of CATHERINE and

BILL, unidentified subjects mentioned by informant GREGORY in this case*
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RE: PETER CHRISTOPHER RHODES

following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
Joseph E. Condon at Poughkeepsie, Amenta and Leedsville, N. I* on February 12,

lh and 18 , ISbb.tyln
)

. ; < V :V
On or about February 9, 191*6, the above captioned subject

together Kith bis wife and children, moved from Heir York City to Leedsville,

N.Y. -which is about two miles east of Amenta, H.Y. He presently resides on
Amenia-Union Road, RPD #1, and a physical surveillance by reporting agent :

revealed that the subject is living in a rather old vtiiiie, frame house of >

eight rooms, which house is located in a very rural section. .

HR* BERTRAM HILLER, Postmaster at Am^xjia, N.Y. related that

the subject presently is renting the home of MR. LEWI€r3RjMKHD, who at this...

time is teaching at Hanover, N.H. Mr. Miller went oo to state that LERIS
MUl'FORD has resided in this comnunity for twenty years or more and he is an
author, lecturer, teacher and traveler. At the time this contact was had with
the postmaster, Mr. Killer, arrangements were made to put a cover on the mail
received by the subject at Leedsville, N.Y.

J

At the conclusion of the interview had with UR. BERTRAM MILLER,
he stated that he believed the subject would have to vacate Mr. Ifumford* s home
prior to the latter* s return from Hanover, N.H. in June of this year. In this
connection he stated that if the subject intends to leave Leedsville and
leaves a forwarding address at the Amenla Post Office, same will be forwarded
immediately to the New York Field Division office.

Reporting agent contacted ‘Dutchess County Deputy Sheriff
GEORGE DUNBAR who resides in the Village of Amenia and without furnishing him
any information concerning the Bureau's real interest in the subject RHODES,
an arrangement was made whereby Deputy Sheriff Dunbar would discreetly ob-
tain information concerning the subject' s activities at Leedsville, N.Y. and
subsequently furnish same to this office.

Reporting agent reviewed the newspaper morgue at the POUGH-
KEEPSIE NEW YCRKER newspaper office located on Market Street, Poughkeepsie,
and noted that there was one item in this morgue pertaining to LERIS MUMFORD
of Amenia, N.Y. This news item was dated December 1$, 191*0, and had
commented upon a new book entitled "FAITH FOR LIVING" which was at that time
released by MUMFORD and published by HARCOURT ERACE of New York City. The
news item described this book as one dealing with the development of modem

.
. t
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as a political and moral beginning from the time of the dis-

integration of the Roman world. • This news item further indicated that for

the past tiro decades MtMFCRD had published a series of books and papers

on architecture, literature, city development and philosophy. In addition

to his work as a writer the item indicated that MR, LERIS MUMFOKD y

previously served as a radio operator in the U. S, Navy (lpio) andas
editor of the "DIAL”, as a member of the Board of Higher Education of Hew

Tork City and as a consultant on City and Regional Planning in Honolulu

and the Pacific Northwest,

A review of the Poughkeepsie Telephone Directory which

includes the town of Amenda, indicated that the telephone listing for

LEWIS MULTORD is Amenia 193M, A check at the office of the New York Tele-

phone Ccopany, Poughkeepsie, N.Y, reveals that this number is still listed

for the residence of LERIS MUMFORD,

S\-
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lei IlTEiH GHEGQHI
With <J1«M8

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent Floyd L*
Janes in the instant ease dated at Washington, D. C>, December 13, 1945*
At pages 165 and 166 information is set out to the effect that on Novem-
ber 27, 1945 , SH.VEBWS1ER and an unidentified individual proeeeded from
SILVERMiSTER^ residence to a house located at 3731 Appleton Street, S. ¥.,
Washington, D. C. Subsequent investigation developed that the owner of
that residence mas an individual identified as JOSEPB^jBR* At page 162
of the report there is another reference undoubtedly tbTETs same individual*

Further reference is made to the report of Special Agent Floyd L*
Jones dated at Washington, D* C., January 11, 1946* At page 121 oif that
report is further information connecting SILVERMASTER mlth JOSEPH CAKR*

A review of the files of the Kern York Office concerning JOSEPH
GAER has been made and considerable background information relating to this
individual, as well as information of direct interest to the instant in-

vestigation, is set out herewith

t



alias; EMPLOYEE INVESTIGATION, OFFICE OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT* was con-

ducted relative to the instant Individual upon the application of GAER

for employment with the CWI, (EM. This investigation reflects that JOSEPH

GAER was bom. March 16, 1897, in Edineta, Bessarabia, under the name of

ELI TOSSEP^TISHJIAN. He came from there to Canada in 1915, and entered

the United 'states for the first time in 1916. He returned to Canada in

1917 and re-entered the United States in 1919. During the time he was in

Canada, he attended the Canadian schools and at one time during his trip

to the United States attended the University of Minnesota.

Mhen he returned to the United States in 1919, he went to the

Best Coast, apparently teaching English writing and manuscript writing

from 1930 to 1935 at the University of California. He is also believed

to have lived during this period in San Diego. On September 2, 1936, he

was naturalized in the Southern District of New York, under Certificate

No. 2322604. At this time he legally changed his name to JOSEPH GAER.

He married FAY^RATNER at San Diego on March 20, 1923. She was born in

London, England, and had become an American citizen under Certificate of

Naturalization No. 2532397 on May 16, 1927, in the Southern District of

New York. They have two children, one of idiom is ELSA FAY GAER, and the

other is PAUL JOSEPH GAER. .

< Cs \
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GAER -was appointed Field Supervisor „ - -

1935, and resigned October 27, 1939. It is believed that during this £/

period he was working under the Federal HritersJroJect of the WPA, and

allegedly he was closely associated with H* who Is reportedly

Communistically Inclined and who, it is noted, "warn named before the Dies ...

Committee as being a Communist. It is also to be noted that G&ER was

also named in the testimony before the Dies Committee as being a Com-

munist* -r
:

V s ' •

j.§ also noted that in an artiole in Headlines dated March 25,

1939, published by the Constitutional Educational League, Inc., GAER was

alleged to be a functionary of the Communist Party, Department of Propaganda

and Education, which was formerly headed by V. JjJJBRQME. -After working

for the MPA, GAER was employed in Washington," D. C., from December, 1940,

to June, 1941, as consultant in the Farm Security Administration, Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Information was received to the effect that most of

his activities during this period were in the preparation of a booklet

called "Toward Farm Security" for the Department of Agriculture. GAER

also reportedly handled the indexing for the la FbUette testimony, in

which the Communist Party was vitally interested.

In the investigation referred to, a reference of GAER, MR.

C. R^T&LDWIN, who was employed by the PAC, CIO, as Administrative Sec-

retary to SWUEJ^lUJIAH at 205 Bast 42nd Street, was interviewed and

stated that he had been the superior of GAER while he was employed by the

Farm Security Administration, and stated that GAER had been sent to him

by MR. LAUCHLBf'CURRIE, who was personal assistant to the President in

1940. Other persons interviewed during this investigation advised that

GAER was an able writer and had achieved some prominence as a writer of

folk lore legend stories.

Relative to his writings, it is noted that in the Daily Worker

of June 9, 1945, page 8, column 4, there appears an article entitled,

"GAER Marshals His Pamphlet Army for the People's Battle." This article
lauds GAER's work as a pamphlet writer and mentions that he is the Publi-
cation Director for the CIO, PAC, and was active during the election cam-
paign, and stated that he has recently formulated the Pamphlet of the
Month series, which is being published by Reynal and Hitchcock and which
is being backed by Hie CIO, PAC. It is also noted that there is a photo-
graph of GAER with this article.

In this connection, the investigation entitled "THE LABOR BOOK
CLUB; INTERNAL SECURITY - C" sets forth that the Labor Book Club is being
sponsored by the CIO, PAC, and that JOSEPH GAER has been closely connected
with this book club*

M
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jt/Ulu
Ixi the investigation entitled "JOSEPH QttR: ISESBHAL SECURxTT^-'C"

there is information set forth that GIBE is in~syag>athy with the Communist

movement and was so affiliated while he was employed by the Federal Writers

Projeot. It is also noted that this investigation sets forth that GAER

was employed after July 21, 1941, doing confidential worlp at the Treasury

Department, but that daring this period he was not actually on the Federal

payroll hut was doing work of a propaganda nature and that the waterial

from which he was writing was in the Treasury buildings. It is also noted

that after this, on May 2, 1942, he was reportedly employed as a consult-

ing expert for the War Savings Bond group under CAF-14 at $6,500 per year,

doing publicity and promotional bend selling work.

^ I^-is also noted that^ConfidentiaJLJhformant

that. JACOffARONOFT
1

, close contact of IOTHOB^XdAMS, had Rinat a party at

ROBINS 1 home in Stamford, Connecticut. Hb mentioned that he had had an

interesting evening and had had a long talk with JDSEPH GAER, who was con-

nected with the CIO, PAC during the last election campaign.
, „

I'M)
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Re: AKRAHAU BENEDICT WE^TEINas, r
* I *

The following investigation was conducted by Special Age

DONALD E. SHANNON. '
.

^Confidential informant whose identity is known to the

Bureau, arri'who is in suchT positioi^HMe is-able to obtain information^

pertaining to contacts Bade at the home of Dr. ABRAHAM B. WED6TEIN, (j j ) unY^

23 Ralsey Road, South Stamford, Conn*, ascertained!^ following: ~ XAfOiU

On January lU, 1?U6, an individual by the name of NAT, last

name unknown, contacted Dr. WEINSTEIN and invited him to attend dinner to be

held in New York City, sponsored by "NEST MASSES" magazine, a Conmunist

publication in NewYork City. ' On the same date a Mrs. KENNELL, (phonetic),

whowas visiting at the home of the WEINSTEINS on that day called BARNEY

/"KENNELL (phonetic) at New York City. This individual may be identical with
'

"BARNEY^ClNAL, with aliases, who is the subject of an Internal Security-C

inve stigation"and who is prominently mentioned as a Commanist sympathizer

and organizer in the Hies of the New York office. hAjJ,)

On January 15, 19U6, ECWIN bJ«CCHAEIS, who is the leader of

the Cormunist Party at Stamford, Conn., contacted IENCRB^EINSTEIN, wife

of Dr. WEINSTEIN, and stated that he wanted to talk to "ABE" about some

education, and that they were all very anxious to get a series of study

groups started in Stamford and that they contemplated holding the meeting

on the following Sunday night, January 27, 19U6, in order to discuss this

plan. MICHAEIS invited WEINSTEIN to attend this meeting.
)

On January 18, 19U6, Dr. WEINSTEIN attempted to contact the

home of EDWARS%£CDQROV, the Russian playwriter who is prominently mentioned

in the files o'f the New York office as a Communist sympathizer, sh*
J

On January 19, 1916, ROSE^SCCHAEIS, wife of EDWIN SHnCHAEIS,
spoke with IENCRE WEINSTEIN and stated that her husband EDWIN had talked to

Dr. ABRAHAI' B. WEINSTEIN about some talent and entertainment in case of

strikes. ROSE stated she had talked to a lawyer friend in Bridgeport,

Conn., and that in view of the mass picketing to be held at the G. E. CO.

at 10 a.m. on Monday, Jamarjjf-21, 1916, that they thought seme taLent

would be appropriate. MU)
On January 21, 19&6, EDWIN B. MICHAEIS spoke with IZNGRE

WEINSTEIN and suggested that she and ABE be at the MICHAEIS hone the fol-

lowing evening, January 22, 191*6, at eight o'clock for a meeting. On this

same date IENCRE WEINSTEIN contacted BARNE3SJ0SEPHSON, who is subject of an

Internal Security-C investigation, and who is the owner of a night club /

known as "CAFE SOCIETY", uptown in New York City, to congratulate him toNJ*y
tell him that the "girl" is a sensation. IENCRE stated that. she had jlr*

C
:

n
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narrkfid the T>lace to the doors and that she warn- another
-

‘HAZEL SCOTT, as far

as the audience »a reaction was ooncerned. fTK*
7" ****

•to come down to Hew York soon to see the JCSEPHSONS. ttV
! •

, -V» .

1'. r>n 22
f
19k6. TENCFF 1KTTKTETTJ contacted ' J^I5-

^
jjs&CDOZW, '8l^arkA^nu^vHgw Xork City/ She is the wife of EDWARD. CHCDCROV

~ifRussian playwriter.

A farther check of the toll calls wade from the residence of

_ lUDiutM tj wvttktein at 23 Raisev Hoad, South Stamford, Conn*, disclosed

toSTim-Hovembw 20, 19U5, a telephone call was madeJ;o

New York City: on November 25 a telephone call was made to a Mrs. TDEJORIE

CHQDOP.OV at New York Dity §nd again a call was made to this amne party on

November 30, 19U6. wVlj

On December^3, 19h$, • call was made to the residence of MARTIN

BAYER, 10 West 90 Street, New York City. This is the sane
^

was previously mentioned in prior reports and who of Internal

Security-R investigation with New York as origin. .

On August 17, 19U5, a call was made to *bhe residence of Di>.....

HAROLDAJRON, who is subject of an Internal Security-Cinvestieation, who

ww previously mentioned as an associate of Dr. WEINSTEIN.

The following information was obtained^through confidential

sources by the New Haven Field Division:
im *'

Dr.

The following irxiividuals were t£ephonica33y contacted by

ABRAHAM B. WEINSTEIN during the year 19U5: y^U|)

EDWARri^CBIAS, Chestnut Street, Bldg. 9, apartment 61HL. He isaknotm

member of the Ccnmronist Party at Bridgeport, Conn., and is in frequent

contact with Connecticut State Communist Party functionaries.

L. IEIG^jlNNENBERG, Moorehouse Road, Basrt°n> Conn. Heis iP^sher
of the BRIDGEPORT HERALD, a newspaper. The indices of

. Field Division reflect that he is frequently contacted by I

Party professionals and others suspected of CoramnniBt sympathies. IQ
He has been identified in connection with numerous reported Communist- J

Front organizations both in Connecticut and in New York City.

ANDREW and RUTH^NDA, HP Denner Street, Bridgeport,

dividual was, until the early part of January, 19U6, the Sta-e Chains

of the Connecticut Communist Party.

{'7
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Tbs following was obtained by Confident!ajbtof
whose identity is known to the Bureau: rarri

<*i January 21*, 19l*6, a party bythe name of MITZIE, last name

unknown, contacted IZNORE WEINSTEIN at her residence and a general discussion

took place concerning indi^dualawhose first names never were mentioned.

IENCEE did state «What was RITA doing there? Isn’t she connected with Russian

War Relief?” In reply to this MITZIE stated tha^MTA .is not working any

more, although she may go in ones in a while. I

On January 28, 191*5, IDC%*KfcEFHSON, wife of IEOH^CSEPHSON,

who is the subject of Bureau investigation, contacted IENCEE WEINSTEIN and

made a date with her to meet her on the following Tuesday. It was contempla-

ted at that time that MCRRI^^klNSTEIN. brother of ABRAHAM, would also be

present at this proposed meeting. )

On January 30, 19l*6, IENCRE WEINSTEIN was informed by the office

of Dr. WEINSTEIN that Doctor ABE was at that time out witiyIEON JOSEPHSON,

and that he would shortly be leaving for Connecticut.

On February 1, 19l*6, a girl by the name of ROSE, who is em-

ployed in the office of Dr. ABRAHAM B. WEINSTEIN contacted BETTj-HEART, Secre-

tary to Dr. WEINSTEIN and advised her that a party by the name bf GREGG had^

left tte office without signing ten checks and she wanted to know how to

get in to^ wityrhimr^rri toiaTmT^thaThThad left and BETTI stated

that be lived in Washington and was leaving for Washington that night, but

that he would be back in two weeks or so and that he could sign the checks

at that time. • This individual, who is referred to as GREGG, is in a^*n»\
probability JOSEPH B. GREGG, subject of the instant investigation.

On February 1*, 191*6 IZNORE WEINSTEIN contacted MARJORIE CHCQCROV,

who was at that time a patient at the BETH ISRAEL HOSPITAL atTfew York City.

At that time IENCEE WEINSTEIN advised her that her brother-in-law MCKRIS

WEINSTEIN just finished his play and that it was in the process of being

stencilled and she wanted to know if it would be okay to give it to JERRY

to turn over to U&fWKDON. MARJCRIEjftated that it would be a good idea,

as «hft was sure MAX would read it.

On February 5, 191*6, ROSE MlgEAEIS- contacted IENCRE WEINSTEIN

and advised her they were having a mBetungon Sunday, February 17, 19ho,

at the v-txs watt- in connection wLth»»gro Week". She stated that she wanted

IENCRE to supply some farm of entertainment. On .tjiis same day IENCRE WEINSTEIN

was again in contact with MARJCRIE CHCDCRCJV.

formant
at 20 Eaŝ

S

, following information was obtained fronT^confidential in-

who is closely associated with the office of Dr. WEINSTEIN

Street, New York City:

On February 7, 19U6, JAJ^CHMgl, who
isplfftflfftu,

V
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Security-R investigation with New Yorkjto- O^f^Ui/iand who was

tified as the writer of the unknown *JJJ» letters in. the^case entitled
' COUNTERN APPARATUS", contacted the office of ABRAHAl^fETNSTEiN and spoke

with a girl employed at that office* fie stated that he would be unable to
aifft bis dental [appointment on that date and it Was then, suggested that he

cone in again to the City on February l£, I9U6, at which time he could have

another appointment with Dr* W.1 NSTETN.

On February 8, I9U6, IOTTISaGOHDGN, who is connected with

"HEW MASSES" magazine, Communist publication, contacted Dr* WEINSTEIN and sta-

ted she was about to the doctor ten tickets for the NEW MASSES new

play "JEB", by HERHERT*fJHUMLIN. LOTTIE GORDON stated she would come in to

see the doctor herself on February 13, U(j
7 Oa February 11, 19U6, JCBttCBERTS, who may be identical with

JOSEH^RCBSRTS, who was connected as an officer with the Communist Party

in Kings County, New York, contacted Dr* lEINSTKIN and advised him that he

was leaging that day for Hartford, Connecticut, mid stated he had to be in

Bridgeport far a secretariate meeting tomorrow and then had to get back for

a National Committee meeting, of which Dr, WEINSTEIN indicate^ he was aware.

This individual is subject of a Bureau investigation.
dicated

fM
On February 12, 191*6, an unknown woman attempted to contact

ANNE^OUISE-RIRCNG—at "the'Office of Dr. WEUBTEIN, but she was advised by

’’ohir of Dr. WEINSTEIN'S secretaries that Miss STROMS could not be contacted

that tine as she was actually being treated at that moment.

On February 13, 19U6, BETTY HEART, Secretary to Dr. WEINSTEIN,

contacted Dr* WEINSTEIN, and in a discussion BETTY HEART stated that. LEON

JOSEPHSON and Mrs. GCRDONwere at the office of Dr* WEINSTEIN at that time7

Also at that time Dr* WEINSTEIN advised BETTY that his brother's play had

been sold and that furthermore J^&pEINSTEIN was contenplating purchasing

the house which he now resides in in Stamford, Conn., and for which he pays

a monthly rate of $200.

1916, Dr.(to February l!?,'l9bS, Dr. WEINSTEIN contacted a party, tor the

n«mn of FRANCES, one of his secretaries and stated that GYPSY ROSE^EE, the

actress, was due at his office in a few minutes and to tell her to wait as

be would be there presently. A ^ 1

^
On February 15, 19&6, CARB^flNTER, subject of a Bureau investi-

gation, contacted APBiBAV WEINSTEIN at his office and advised that he was

leaving tomorrow ard that at present he was staying at the AIBERT HOTEL in

New York City. They arranged to meet when CARL was finished^with ihe work

he was doing and the meeting was for later that evening.

:
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CD this same date February 15» 19l*6> RALPH BQfM^r,Nfho was- at

that time at the offife of Dr, WEINSTEIN, 20 Bast St're«,~ New York City,

contacted ABRAHAM^pGER, bis attorney, and advised Mm that he -would see him

when he -was in town again. BOHUAN stated he expected to be in New York on

Thursday February 21, 191*6, and that he would contact hdm at that time,
(J /

t

On February 19, 19U6, BETTY HEART „in a discussion had with

JOSEPHSON stated that Dr# 1EINSTBIN 'fiad purchased his house in Stamford,

-'CormV7~thaVis the house in which he is residing, and in which he has been

paying a monthly rent of $200. fjf/'fj
j

The following is a'result of a'mail coverpiaced on the office

of Dr. WEINSTEIN at 20 Bast 53rd Street, *W

.

On February 7, 191*6, a letter was received addressed to

Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN from FE'fER and IONE-'KHCDES, RFD Amenia, New York

On February 11, 191*6, a letter was receive^ addressed Special

Delivery Air Mail to Dr. A. B. WEQBTEIN from HAROIiljflTHT, 2U South Beverly

Drive, Heverly Hills, California.
'

(p February 11, 191*6, 4i letter was received by Dr. A. B. 'WEIN-

STEIN from T^BAUUGOID, Century Hotel, Antwerp, Belgium. U)

On February 12 a letter was received by A. B. WEESSTELN from

J. B. GREGG, 6829 Piney Branch Road, N.W., Washington, D.C. /DmAa)

On February 13, 191*6, a letter was received by A. B. WEINSTEIN

from Mrs. EDGA&JBNCW, Route 1, Madison, Conn.

In connection with a physical surveillance conducted of JOSEPH

GREGG on February 15, 191*6, he was observed to enter the building at 20 E.

53rd St., at approximately 10 a.m. on this date. He was observed by Special

Agents F. J. NOLAN and J. H. DOXIE to leave this building at 1:10 p.m. on

the same date. This is a seven-story building and Dr. A. B. "WEINSTEIN main-

tains offices on the entire sixth floor of this building. Prior to this

surveillance it had been ascertained through confidential source^Ithat

JOSEPH GREGG contenplatjkd visiting the dentist on that date.

Oa February 15, 191*6, Special Agent DCNAID M, JiHDINE and

DONAH) E. SHANNON plysically surveilled RAIPH BCWMAN, and he was observed

at 2:35 p.m. to enter the building at 20 East 53rd Street, New York City.

He cane out of this building at 3:36 p.m. and proceeded by train to his

home in Peekskill, NewYork.
)

or-
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On this date I iih nl I ill I nf ML
r. ABRAHBALPH BORlfAN was actually office of Dr,

LlU
fad
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At New York, K.Y.
I

This matter is receiving continuous and exhaustive investigative

attention and leads are being set oat by teletype and letter for immediate

coverage by auxiliary field offices*
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